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ABSTRACTERS ACT
Change provisions (Beutler) .......................................................... 1071

ABUSE
Child fatality or near fatality: provide for disclosure of information
by the Dept. of Health and Human Services (Dw. Pedersen) .................. 642
Protection orders: change penalty provisions (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak,
Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82
Sex Offender Registration Act: change provisions (Baker) ................. 564

ACCOUNTABILITY AND DISCLOSURE COMMISSION, NE. POLITICAL (See also
Political Accountability and Disclosure Act, Nebr.)
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request
of the Governor) ................................................................ 1309
Campaign funds: provide for expenditure of funds for travel expenses
(Chambers) ...................................................................... 1086
Public officials and their immediate families: prohibit acceptance of
certain gifts relating to travel or lodging (Chambers) ....................... 1086

ACTS
Abstracters Act: change provisions (Beutler) ................................. 1071
Agricultural Suppliers Lease Protection Act: adopt (Agriculture
Committee) ..................................................................... 435
Agricultural Suppliers Lease Protection Act: adopt (Dierks)
Appropriation bill .............................................................. 435A
Air and Water Pollution Control Tax Refund Act: change refund
provisions (Revenue Committee) ............................................. 989
Air and Water Pollution Control Tax Refund Act: change refund
provisions (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ......................... 989A
Capital Expansion Act, Nebr.: change provisions for disclosures under
the act (Landis) ................................................................. 957
Cities Airport Authorities Act: change provisions for airport projects
and funding (Hudkins, McDonald) ........................................... 446
Cosmetology Act, Nebr.: provide for licensure for esthetics instructors
and schools of esthetics (Price) ............................................ 241
Cosmetology Act, Nebr.: provide for licensure for esthetics instructors
and schools of esthetics (Price) Appropriation bill ................. 241A
County and City Lottery Act, Nebr.: change provisions for licensure and
sales outlet locations (Janssen, Burling, Cudaback, Hudkins) .......... 545
Deferred Building Renewal Act: change provisions regarding depreciation
charges and expenditures from certain funds (Speaker Kristensen, at the
request of the Governor) ..................................................... 1310
Domesticated Cervine Animal Act: change provisions (Schrock, Bromm,
Brown, Bruning, Preister) .................................................... 1003
Domesticated Cervine Animal Act: change provisions (Schrock)
Appropriation bill ............................................................... 1003A
Electrical Act, State: adopt the 2002 National Electrical Code
(Cudaback) ..................................................................... 873
Elementary and Secondary Student Fee Authorization Act, Public: adopt
(Raikes) ....................................................................... 1172
Emergency medical technicians: permit certain technicians to perform
out of hospital care within a health clinic (Wickersham, Jensen,
Erdman) .................................................................... 1033
Emergency medical technicians: permit certain technicians to perform
out of hospital care within a health clinic (Wickersham) Appropriation
bill ............................................................................ 1033A
Environmental Trust Act, Nebr.: change provisions relating to
administrative structure (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) 1003
Environmental Trust Act, Nebr.: change provisions relating to
administrative structure (Schrock) Appropriation bill .............. 1003A
Farm Labor Contractors Act: change provisions (Stuhr) ................. 931
Livestock Brand Act: change provisions for publications, brands and
fees (Dierks) .................................................................... 589
Mental Health Commitment Act, Nebr.: change provisions for filing
petitions with the district court (Byars) ..................................... 188
Multiple Employer Welfare Arrangement Act: adopt (Landis) .......... 1139
Municipal Natural Gas System Condemnation Act: adopt (Quandahl, Bruning, Cudaback, Kristensen, Redfield, Wickersham, Dw. Pedersen, Baker) ................................................................. 384
Niobrara Scenic River Act: name (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 1003
Niobrara Scenic River Act: name (Schrock) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1003A
Nongame and Endangered Species Conservation Act: change procedures for determination of a species to be threatened or endangered (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 1003
Nongame and Endangered Species Conservation Act: change procedures for determination of a species to be threatened or endangered (Schrock) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1003A
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Read, Educate, and Develop Youth Act, Nebr.: adopt (Suttle) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 326A
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Sex Offender Registration Act: change provisions (Baker) ................................................................. 564
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Small Employer Health Insurance Availability Act: change provisions (Landis) ................................................................. 1139
Small Employer Health Insurance Availability Act: provide an exemption (Beutler) ................................................................. 719
Water Well Standards and Contractors' Licensing Act: change reporting requirements and payment of costs (Baker) ................................................................. 458

ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTS, STATE (See also specific department)
Agriculture, State Board of: rename the Nebraska State Fair Board and establish the State Fair Foundation (Wehrbein) ................................................................. 1236
Athletic Commissioner, State: authorize to set fees (Hartnett) ................................................................. 482
Boards, committees, councils, and panels: eliminate certain provisions (Schimek) ................................................................. 93
Deferred Building Renewal Act: change provisions regarding depreciation charges and expenditures from certain funds (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................................. 1310
Employee buy-out program: repeal provisions (Schimek) ................................................................. 406
Interfund transfers: provide (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................................. 1310
Lewis and Clark Bicentennial Commission, Nebr.: eliminate a duty (Schimek) ................................................................. 93
Payments to government entities: authorize by electronic fund transfers and change provisions relating to payments by credit card (Revenue Committee) ................................................................. 994
Payments to government entities: authorize by electronic fund transfers and change provisions relating to payments by credit card (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 994A
Public Advocacy, Commission on: change provisions relating to funds, personnel, and reimbursement to counties (Brashear) ................................................................. 876
Public Advocacy, Commission on: change provisions relating to funds, personnel, and reimbursement to counties (Brashear) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 876A
Retirement: change provisions for membership, participation, and service (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ................................................................. 407
State government expenses: change certain appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................................. 1309

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................................. 1309
Employee buy-out program: repeal provisions (Schimek) ................................................................. 406
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Wiring: change certain appropriations regarding network infrastructure in the State Capitol (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .................................................. 1309

ADOPTION
Adoption and adoption records: change provisions for access to records by heirs and relinquishments (Burling, Jensen, Quandahl, Schimek, Erdman) ............................................................ 952
Adoption and adoption records: change provisions for access to records by heirs and relinquishments (Burling) Appropriation bill .................................................. 952A

AERONAUTICS
Airport projects and funding: change provisions (Hudkins, McDonald) ............. 446
Landing areas: change provisions (Hudkins, McDonald) .................................... 446
Pilots: eliminate certain provisions relating to registration with the state (Hudkins, McDonald) ................................................................. 446
Reappraisal requirement for certain property of the Dept. of Aeronautics: eliminate a provision (Hudkins, McDonald) ................................................. 446

AERONAUTICS, DEPARTMENT OF
Reappraisal requirement for certain property: eliminate a provision (Hudkins, McDonald) ................................................................. 446

AGENCIES, STATE (See Administrative Departments, State)

AGRICULTURAL SUPPLIERS LEASE PROTECTION ACT
Adopt (Agriculture Committee) .............................................................. 435
Adopt (Dierks) Appropriation bill ......................................................... 435A

AGRICULTURE (See also Farms and Farming; Ranching)
Agricultural and horticultural land valuation boards: require reporting information by the Tax Administrator to the boards (Revenue Committee) ................................................................. 994
Agricultural and horticultural land valuation boards: require reporting information by the Tax Administrator to the boards (Wickersham) Appropriation bill .................................................. 994A
Agriculture, State Board of: rename the Nebraska State Fair Board and establish the State Fair Foundation (Wehrbein) ................................................................. 1236
Bees: change apiary inspection certificate and colony registration provisions (Dierks) ................................................................. 436
Bees: change apiary inspection certificate and colony registration provisions (Dierks) Appropriation bill .................................................. 436A
Brands: change provisions for publications, brands, and fees under the Livestock Brand Act (Dierks) ................................................................. 589
Domesticated Cervine Animal Act: change provisions (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 1003
Domesticated Cervine Animal Act: change provisions (Schrock) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1003A
Farm Labor Contractors Act: change provisions (Stuhr) ................................ 931
Farm Mediation Act: change the termination date (Dierks, Cunningham, Wehrbein, Vrtiska) ................................................................. 912
Pesticides: change complaint, procedure, and licensure provisions (Dierks) ................................................................. 436
Pesticides: change complaint, procedure, and licensure provisions (Dierks) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 436A
Railroads: permit administrative resolution of disputes between railroads and those who lease agricultural lands (Agriculture Committee) ................................................................. 435
Railroads: permit administrative resolution of disputes between railroads and those who lease agricultural lands (Dierks) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 435A
Soil and Water Conservation Fund, Nebr.: provide for payments from the fund for certain erosion control programs (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 1003
Soil and Water Conservation Fund, Nebr.: provide for payments from the fund for certain erosion control programs (Schrock) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1003A
Water wells: change reporting requirements and payment of costs under the Water Well Standards and Contractors' Licensing Act (Baker) ................................................................. 458
Wheat Development, Utilization, and Marketing Board, Nebr.: change provisions for membership and terms of office (Erdman, Baker, Bruning, Cunningham, Dierks, Jones, Kremer, Schrock, Smith, Vrtiska, Wickersham) ................................................................. 474
AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ............................................... 1309
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ............................................... 1309
Bees: change inspection certificate and colony registration provisions (Dierks) ......................................................... 436
Bees: change inspection certificate and colony registration provisions (Dierks) Appropriation bill ........................................ 436A
Domestic animals: revisor bill to transfer sections (Executive Board) ................................................................. 858
Pesticides: change complaint, procedure, and licensure provisions (Dierks) ......................................................... 436
Pesticides: change complaint, procedure, and licensure provisions (Dierks) Appropriation bill ........................................ 436A

AGRICULTURE, STATE BOARD OF
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ............................................... 1309
Rename the Nebraska State Fair Board and establish the State Fair Foundation (Wehrbein) .................................................. 1236

AIR AND WATER POLLUTION CONTROL TAX REFUND ACT
Refunds: change provisions (Revenue Committee) .............................................................. 989
Refunds: change provisions (Wickersham) Appropriation bill .............................................................. 989A

AIRPLANES (See Aeronautics)

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES (See also Liquor)
Gambling license revocations, cancellations, or suspensions: authorize for certain liquor violations (General Affairs Committee) ........................................ 1126
Keg deposits: change provisions (General Affairs Committee) .......................................................... 1126

AMBULANCES (See Emergencies)

ANIMALS
Brands: change provisions for publications, brands, and fees under the Livestock Brand Act (Dierks) ......................................................... 589
Domesticated Cervine Animal Act: change provisions (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ........................................ 1003
Domesticated Cervine Animal Act: change provisions (Schrock) Appropriation bill ........................................ 1003A
Offenses against animals: change provisions (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ......................................................... 82

APPORTIONMENT
Class V school districts: change redistricting provisions (McDonald, Schimek) .......................................................... 935

APPROPRIATIONS (See also Funds)
Cash fund transfers: authorize and provide (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ............................................... 1101
Cash Reserve Fund: provide for transfers to the General Fund (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ............................................... 1310
Claims against the state: provide (Business and Labor Committee) ......................................................... 1040
Interfund transfers: provide (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ......................................................... 1310
State creation: expenses: change certain appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ............................................... 1309
Tobacco Products Administration Cash Fund: provide for transfers to the General Fund (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ............................................... 1310
Water Policy Task Force: create and state intent relating to appropriations (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ......................................................... 1003
Water Policy Task Force: create and state intent relating to appropriations (Schrock) Appropriation bill ......................................................... 1003A

ARTS COUNCIL, NEBRASKA
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ............................................... 1309

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Advertising or promotional materials: prohibit use of state funds for certain materials (Chambers) .................................................... 1086
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .............................................. 1309

ATTORNEYS
Admission to the Nebraska Bar and membership requirements: change provisions (Brashear) .................................................... 848
Admission to the Nebraska Bar and membership requirements: change provisions (Brashear) Appropriation bill ........................................ 848A

AUCTIONS AND AUCTIONEERS
Motor vehicle and trailer auction dealers: change provisions (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Connealy) ..................... 1105

AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
Advertising or promotional materials: prohibit use of state funds for certain materials (Chambers) .................................................... 1086
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .............................................. 1309
Audits: change provisions (Wickersham) ........................................ 568

AUDITORS AND AUDITS
Audits: change provisions (Wickersham) ........................................ 568

AUTOMOBILES (See Motor Vehicles)

BANKS AND BANKING (See also Financial Institutions)
Bank charters, applications for charters, and branch banking: change provisions (Landis) .......................................................... 957
Bank holding companies: change provisions (Landis) ...................... 1089
Capital Expansion Act, Nebr.: change provisions for disclosures under the act (Landis) .......................................................... 1089
Change provisions (Landis) .......................................................... 957
Cooperative credit associations: eliminate provisions (Landis) .................. 1094
Financial transaction devices: change provisions for theft by deception and unauthorized use (Redfield, Baker, Bromm, Burling, Byars, Coordsen, Cudaback, Dierks, Foley, Jensen, Kremer, Price, Quandahl, Smith, Stuhr, Thompson, Tyson, Bruning, Erdman, Preister, Jones, Aguilar, Schimek) ........................................ 276
Installment contracts: change provisions (Landis) ........................................ 957
Installment sales: change provisions (Landis) ........................................ 957
Insurance: change provisions relating to unfair claims settlement practices (Coordsen) .......................................................... 58
Mortgage bankers: change provisions (Landis) ........................................ 957
Mortgages: change provisions (Landis) ............................................ 957
Securities Act of Nebraska: refund certain investment adviser and investment adviser representative fees (Landis) ........................................ 857

BEES
Inspection certificate and colony registration: change provisions (Dierks) .......................................................... 436
Inspection certificate and colony registration: change provisions (Dierks) Appropriation bill .......................... 436A

BIDS AND BIDDING (See also Public Lettings)
Highways and bridges: change provisions for letting of contracts (Bromm, Baker, Vrtiska) .............................................. 491

BINGO (See also Gambling; Lotteries; Pickle Cards)
Disposable paper bingo cards: authorize sale or donation (Janssen, Burling, Cudaback, Hudkins) .............................................. 545
Special event bingo: change provisions (Janssen, Burling, Cudaback, Hudkins) ...................................................... 545

BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIRED, COMMISSION FOR THE
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .............................................. 1309

BOARDS (See also Commissions)
Agriculture, State Board of: change appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .............................................. 1309
Agriculture, State Board of: rename the Nebraska State Fair Board and establish the State Fair Foundation (Wehrbein) .................................................. 1236
Committees, boards, councils, and panels: eliminate certain provisions (Schimek) ........................................................................ 93
County medical facility boards of trustees: change residency requirements (Health and Human Services Committee) .................................. 1062
County medical facility boards of trustees: change residency requirements (Jensen) Appropriation bill ........................................ 1062A
Educational Lands and Funds, Board of: change appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .......................... 1309
Environmental Trust Board, Nebr.: change provisions relating to administrative structure (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ....... 1003
Environmental Trust Board, Nebr.: change provisions relating to administrative structure (Schrock) Appropriation bill .................. 1003A
Foster Care Review Board: change appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........................................... 1309
Government, Military and Veterans Affairs Comm.: change provisions for a report pertaining to boards and commissions (Schimek) ............. 93
 Interpreter Review Board: create (Suttle) .................................................................................. 22
 Jail Standards Board: remove judges as members of the board (Schimek) ............................................................... 93
 Manufactured Home and Recreational Vehicle Advisory Board: eliminate provisions (Schimek) .......................................................... 93
 Modular Housing Advisory Board: eliminate provisions (Schimek) .......................................................... 93
 Pardons, Board of: change appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................... 1309
 Parole, Board of: change appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................... 1309
 Retirement Board, Public Employees: change appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .......................... 1309
 Retirement Board, Public Employees: change provisions for actuarial valuations, contributions, and funds (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ........................................................................................................ 407
 Retirement Board, Public Employees: provide duties (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee, Schimek) ........................................ 687
 Retirement Board, Public Employees: provide duties (Stuhr) Appropriation bill ............................................................... 687A
 State Colleges, Board of Trustees of the Nebr.: change appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .................. 1309
 Wheat Development, Utilization, and Marketing Board, Nebr.: change provisions for membership and terms of office (Erdman, Baker, Bruning, Cunningham, Dierks, Jones, Kremer, Schrock, Smith, Vrtiska, Wickersham) ........................................................................ 474

BONDS
Revenue bonds: constitutional amendment to authorize use of bonds to develop and lease property for use by nonprofit enterprises (Landis) ........................................................................ 4CA
University of Nebraska and the state colleges: exempt from certain bond redemption requirements (Landis) ........................................ 957

BRANDS
Publications, brands, and fees: change provisions under the Livestock Brand Act (Dierks) .................................................... 589

BRIDGES (See Highways and Roads)

BUDGETS
Change provisions (Wickersham) .......................................................... 568
Counties: change budget making authority provisions and county clerk duties (Vrtiska) ............................................................... 1018

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS (See Financial Institutions)

BUILDINGS (See Public Buildings)

BUSINESS AND COMMERCE (See also Corporations)
Corporations: change provisions for annual reports and occupation taxes (Revenue Committee) .......................................................... 989
Corporations: change provisions for annual reports and occupation taxes (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ........................................ 989A

CABLE TELEVISION (See Telecommunications)
CAMPAIGNS
Absentee ballots: change and eliminate provisions (McDonald, Schimek) ................................................................. 935
Ballots: change provisions (McDonald, Schimek) .............................................................................................................. 935
Candidate filing forms: change provisions (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) .......... 1054
Cities of the first class: change provisions for creation of wards (Dw. Pedersen, Bromm, Coordsen) .................................. 970
Class V school districts: change redistricting provisions (McDonald, Schimek) ............................................................ 935
Election workers: change provisions for wages (McDonald, Schimek) .......................................................... 935
Elections: change provisions for poll workers, absentee ballots, recounting ballots, and rights for convicted felons (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ...................................................... 1054
Municipal meetings: provide for vacancies in office for unexcused absences from municipal meetings (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) .......................................................... 1054
Provisional ballots: provide (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) .................................... 1054
Recall petitions: change provisions (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ......................... 1054
Sanitary and improvement districts: change election recall provisions (Bourne) .............................................................. 176
Voters: change provisions for registration (McDonald, Schimek) ........................................................................ 935

CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION
State Capitol Masonary Restoration Project: change certain appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .......................................................... 1309
State Capitol: change certain appropriations for the network infrastructure project (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ...................................................... 1309
Thomas Fitzgerald Veterans’ Home: appropriate funds to develop a program statement for replacement of the home (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .......................................................... 1309

CAPITAL EXPANSION ACT, NEBRASKA
Disclosures: change provisions (Landis) .................................................................................................................. 957

CERTIFICATION (See Schools; Teachers)

CHILD SUPPORT (See also Divorce; Husband and Wife)
Enforcement: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) ..................................................... 1062
Enforcement: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill ........................................................................ 1062A
State Disbursement and Child Support Advisory Commission: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) .......................................................... 1062
State Disbursement and Child Support Advisory Commission: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill .......................................................... 1062A

CHILD SUPPORT COMMISSION
Eliminate provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) ........................................................................ 1062
Eliminate provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill ........................................................................ 1062A

CHILDREN
Adoption and adoption records: change provisions for access to records by heirs and relinquishments (Burling, Jensen, Quandahl, Schimek, Erdman) .......................................................... 952
Adoption and adoption records: change provisions for access to records by heirs and relinquishments (Burling) Appropriation bill ........................................................................ 952A
Child fatality or near fatality: provide for disclosure of information by the Dept. of Health and Human Services (Dw. Pedersen) .......................................................... 642
Child support enforcement: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) .................................................. 1062
Child support enforcement: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill .......................................................... 1062A
Child Support Commission: eliminate provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) .......................................................... 1062
Child Support Commission: eliminate provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill .......................................................... 1062A
Homicide: redefine the term person to include an unborn child (Foley, Aguilar, Baker, Bromm, Bruning, Burling, Coordsen, Cudaback, Cunningham, Dierks, Engel, Erdman, Hartnett, Hilgert, Hudkins, Jensen, Jones, Kremer, Maxwell, Dw. Pedersen, Preister, Quandahl, Redfield, Schrock, Smith, Stuhr, Tyson, Vrtiska, Kristensen, Robak, McDonald, Byars) ............................. 824
Juvenile Justice Institute at the University of Nebraska at Omaha: establish (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .................. 1309
Metabolic diseases: change provisions for newborn screening, food supplements, treatment, and fees (Byars) ........................................ 235
Metabolic diseases: change provisions for newborn screening, food supplements, treatment, and fees (Byars) Appropriation bill ............. 235A
Occupant protection systems: require children under the age of 6 to use a child passenger restraint system (Thompson, Aguilar, Byars, Dw. Pedersen, Preister) ....................................................................... 1073
Read, Educate, and Develop Youth Act, Nebr.: adopt (Suttle, Aguilar, Price, Foley, Stuhr) ............................................................ 326
Read, Educate, and Develop Youth Act, Nebr.: adopt (Suttle) Appropriation bill ............................................................. 326A
State Disbursement and Child Support Advisory Commission: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) ............................ 1062
State Disbursement and Child Support Advisory Commission: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill ................................. 1062A
CIGARETTES (See also Tobacco)
Cigarettes: provide increase in tax (Revenue Committee) ......................... 1085
Cigarettes: provide increase in tax (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ............ 1085A
Taxation: change provisions (Revenue Committee) .................................. 989
Taxation: change provisions (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ................. 989A
Tobacco Products Administration Cash Fund: provide for transfers to the General Fund (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ......... 1310
CITIES AIRPORT AUTHORITIES ACT
Airport projects and funding: change provisions (Hudkins, McDonald) ......... 446
CITIES AND VILLAGES: LAWS APPLICABLE TO ALL
Citations: prohibit inclusion of social security numbers (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ...................................................... 82
Interest and penalties due for delinquent taxes: provide for distribution (Revenue Committee) ...................................................... 994
Interest and penalties due for delinquent taxes: provide for distribution (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ................................. 994A
Municipal Natural Gas System Condemnation Act: adopt (Quandahl, Bruning, Cudaback, Kristensen, Redfield, Wickersham, Dw. Pedersen, Baker) .......................................................... 384
CITIES AND VILLAGES: PARTICULAR CLASSES
Budgets and audits: change provisions (Wickersham) .................................. 568
Municipal meetings: provide for vacancies in office for unexcused absences from municipal meetings (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) .................................................. 1054
Municipal Natural Gas System Condemnation Act: adopt (Quandahl, Bruning, Cudaback, Kristensen, Redfield, Wickersham, Dw. Pedersen, Baker) .......................................................... 384
Offstreet parking districts: change provisions for levy authority (Revenue Committee) ............................................................. 994
Offstreet parking districts: change provisions for levy authority (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ................................. 994A
Sanitary sewer extension districts and water extension districts: change provisions (D. Pederson) ...................................................... 649
CITIES OF THE FIRST CLASS
Classification and population changes: change provisions (Hartnett) ......... 729
Deposits: revisor bill to harmonize provisions (Executive Board) ................ 860
Municipal Natural Gas System Condemnation Act: adopt (Quandahl, Bruning, Cudaback, Kristensen, Redfield, Wickersham, Dw. Pedersen, Baker) .......................................................... 384
Wards: change provisions for creation (Dw. Pedersen, Bromm, Coordsen) ...................................................... 970
Zoning: authorize counties to cede and transfer extraterritorial jurisdiction to cities of the first and second classes (Hartnett) .......... 729
CITIES OF THE METROPOLITAN CLASS (See also Omaha)
Schools: change Class V school employee retirement system provisions relating to transfers and rollovers (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ........................................ 407

CITIES OF THE PRIMARY CLASS (See also Lincoln)
City council meetings: change provisions (Price) ........................................ 932

CITIES OF THE SECOND CLASS AND VILLAGES
Municipal Natural Gas System Condemnation Act: adopt (Quandahl, Bruning, Cudaback, Kristensen, Redfield, Wickersham, Dw. Pedersen, Baker) ..................................................... 384
Second class cities: change provisions for classification and population changes (Hartnett) ............................................. 729

CITIES, COUNTIES, AND OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS
Budgets and audits: change provisions (Wickersham) .................................. 568
Counties: change budget making authority provisions and county clerk duties (Vrtiska) ................................................................. 1018
Mobile telecommunications service: change taxation provisions (Wickersham) ................................................................. 947
Payments to government entities: authorize by electronic fund transfers and change provisions relating to payments by credit card (Revenue Committee) ......................................................... 994
Payments to government entities: authorize by electronic fund transfers and change provisions relating to payments by credit card (Wickersham) Appropriation bill .................................................. 994A
Public safety communications: authorize service and financing agreements (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Tyson, Wehrbein) ................................................. 1211
Public safety communications: authorize service and financing agreements (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Tyson, Wehrbein) ................................................. 1211
Road maintenance agreements: authorize between counties, cities, and villages (Price) ............................................................. 616

CIVIL PROCEDURE
Civil action settlement procedures: change provisions for the escrow process (Brashear) ................................................................. 876
Civil action settlement procedures: change provisions for the escrow process (Brashear) Appropriation bill ........................................... 876A
County Revenue Assistance Fund: rename the Commission on Public Advocacy Operations Cash Fund (Brashear) ..................................... 876
County Revenue Assistance Fund: rename the Commission on Public Advocacy Operations Cash Fund (Brashear) Appropriation bill ......................................................... 876A
Court procedure: change and eliminate general civil procedure pleading provisions (Brashear) ................................................................. 876
Court procedure: change and eliminate general civil procedure pleading provisions (Brashear) Appropriation bill ........................................... 876A
Divorce: change court jurisdiction provisions in dissolution of marriage proceedings (Brashear) ................................................................. 876
Divorce: change court jurisdiction provisions in dissolution of marriage proceedings (Brashear) Appropriation bill ........................................... 876A
Equine activities: change provisions for warning signs (Jones, Baker, Erdman, Schrock, Smith, Wickersham) ............................................. 684
Holiday schedules applicable to courts: change provisions for days declared by law or proclamation of the Governor to be holidays (Brashear) .............................. 876
Holiday schedules applicable to courts: change provisions for days declared by law or proclamation of the Governor to be holidays (Brashear) Appropriation bill ........................................... 876A
Sanitary and improvement districts: change provisions for eminent domain and provide an exemption for certain projects (Bourne) ..................... 176
Sanitary and improvement districts: change provisions for eminent domain and provide an exemption for certain projects (Bourne) ..................... 176

CIVIL RIGHTS
Civil rights for convicted felons: change provisions (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ....................... 1054
Interpreters: provide for licensure and evaluation of interpreters for deaf and hard of hearing persons (Suttle) ................................................. 22
Claims against the state: appropriate funds (Business and Labor Committee) ........................................... 1040
Equine activities: change provisions for warning signs (Jones, Baker, Erdman, Schrock, Smith, Wickersham) .............................................................. 684
Insurance: change provisions relating to unfair claims settlement practices (Coordsen) ......................................................... 58

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
Collective bargaining representation: change provisions (Redfield, Schimek, Byars, Dw. Pedersen, Preister) ......................................................... 29

COLLEGES (See Postsecondary Education; Universities and Colleges)

COMMISSIONS (See also Boards)
Accountability and Disclosure Commission, Nebr.: change provisions
(Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........................................ 1309
Blind and Visually Impaired, Commission for the: change appropriations
(Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........................................ 1309
Boards, committees, councils, and panels: eliminate certain provisions
(Schimek) ................................................................................... 93
Child Support Commission: eliminate provisions (Health and Human Services Committee)
.............................................................. 1062
Child Support Commission: eliminate provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill ........................................................................ 1062A
Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Commission for the: provide powers and duties
(Suttle) ................................................................................... 22
Educational Telecommunications Commission, Nebr.: change appropriations
(Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........................................ 1309
Equal Opportunity Commission: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ......................................................... 1309
Game and Parks Commission: change appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ......................................................... 1309
Game and Parks Commission: change provisions for posting of privately owned land (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ........................................ 1003
Game and Parks Commission: change provisions for posting of privately owned land (Schrock) Appropriation bill ........................................... 1003A
Game and Parks Commission: change provisions for the number of members, number of districts, and membership qualifications (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) .............................................................. 1003
Game and Parks Commission: change provisions for the number of members, number of districts, and membership qualifications (Schrock) Appropriation bill .............................................................. 1003A
Government, Military and Veterans Affairs Comm.: change provisions for a report pertaining to boards and commissions (Schimek) ........................................ 93
Industrial Relations, Commission of: change appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ......................................................... 1309
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, Nebr. Commission on: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........................................ 1309
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, Nebr. Commission on: remove judges as member of the commission (Schimek) ......................................................... 93
Lewis and Clark Bicentennial Commission, Nebr.: eliminate a duty
(Schimek) ................................................................................... 93
Library Commission, Nebr.: change appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ......................................................... 1309
Liquor Control Commission, Nebr.: change appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ......................................................... 1309
Mexican-Americans, Commission on: change appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ......................................................... 1309
Postsecondary Education, Coordinating Commission for: change appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........................................ 1309
Public Advocacy, Commission on: change appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ......................................................... 1309
Public Advocacy, Commission on: change provisions relating to funds, personnel, and reimbursement to counties (Brashear) ........................................ 876
Public Advocacy, Commission on: change provisions relating to funds, personnel, and reimbursement to counties (Brashear) Appropriation bill .............................................................. 876A
Public Service Commission: adopt federal motor carrier safety and hazardous material regulations (Erdman, Baker, Dierks, Foley, Smith, Tyson) ........................................ 499
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Index</th>
<th>11</th>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Public Service Commission:**
- Authorize regulation of wireless carriers  
  (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Tyson, Wehrbein) ............... 1211
- Authorize use of funds to monitor federally mandated telecommunications competition requirements  
  (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Tyson, Wehrbein) .............. 1211
- Change powers  
  (Agriculture Committee) .................. 435
- Change provisions for intent, employers, and disqualification of commercial motor vehicle drivers  
  (Erdman, Baker, Dierks, Foley, Smith, Tyson) ........................................ 499
- Change provisions for powers and duties  
  (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Connealy) ..................... 1105
- Provide, change, and eliminate duties  
  (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Tyson, Wehrbein) .......... 1211
- Reorganize, change, transfer and combine provisions relating to telecommunications  
  (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Connealy) ..................... 1105
- Change appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........ 1309
- Change provisions  
  (Health and Human Services Committee) ........................................ 1062
- Change provisions  
  (Jensen) Appropriation bill ........................................ 1062A
- Change appropriations  
  (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................ 1309
- Change provisions  
  (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................ 1309
- Change provisions  
  (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................ 1309
- Change provisions  
  (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................ 1309

**COMMITTEES**

- Accessibility Advisory Committee: eliminate provisions (Schimek) .......... 93
- Chronic Renal Disease Program Advisory Committee: eliminate provisions  
  (Schimek) ......................................................... 93
- Firefighter Training Advisory Committee: eliminate provisions  
  (Schimek) ......................................................... 93
- Medically Handicapped Children's Committee: eliminate provisions  
  (Schimek) ......................................................... 93
- Motorcycle Safety Advisory Committee: eliminate provisions (Schimek) .......... 93
- Native American Foster Care Advisory Committee: eliminate provisions  
  (Schimek) ......................................................... 93
- Pesticide Rules and Regulations Advisory Committee: eliminate provisions  
  (Schimek) ......................................................... 93
- Telecommunications Advisory Committee, Instructional: eliminate provisions  
  (Schimek) ......................................................... 93
- Veterans' Coordinating Committee: eliminate provisions (Schimek) .......... 93

**COMMUNITIES**

**COMMODITIES** *(See Agriculture: Farms and Farming)*

**COMMUNICATION** *(See also Telecommunications)*

- Computer software and training: provide sales tax on services  
  (Revenue Committee) ........................................ 1085
- Computer software and training: provide sales tax on services  
  (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ........................................ 1085A
- Federally mandated telecommunications competition requirements:  
  authorize use of funds by the Public Service Comm. to monitor  
  (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Tyson, Wehrbein) ........ 1211
- Mobile telecommunications service: change taxation provisions  
  (Wickersham) ......................................................... 947
- Public safety communications: authorize service and financing agreements  
  (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Tyson, Wehrbein) .......... 1211
- Telecommunications: reorganize, change, transfer, and combine provisions  
  (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Connealy) ..................... 1105
- Wireless carriers: authorize regulation  
  (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Tyson, Wehrbein) .......... 1211

**COMMUNITY COLLEGES, AID TO**

- Appropriations: change provisions  
  (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ......................... 1309
SUBJECT INDEX

COMPUTERS
Software and training: provide sales tax on services (Revenue Committee) .................................................. 1085
Software and training: provide sales tax on services (Wickersham) Appropriation bill .................................................. 1085A

CONDEMNATION
Municipal Natural Gas System Condemnation Act: adopt (Quandahl, Bruning, Cudaback, Kristensen, Redfield, Wickersham, Dw. Pedersen, Baker) .................................................. 384
Sanitary and improvement districts: change provisions for eminent domain and provide an exemption for certain projects (Bourne) ..................... 176

CONSTITUTION
Revenue bonds: constitutional amendment to authorize use of bonds to develop and lease property for use by nonprofit enterprises (Landis) .................................................. 4CA

CONSTRUCTION
Schools Construction Alternatives Act, Nebr.: adopt (Jensen, Aguilar, Quandahl, Schimek, Vrtiska) .................................................. 391

CONTRACTS
Correctional Services, Dept. of: change provisions for braille materials and machinery (Engel, Kruse, Dw. Pedersen) .................................................. 951
Highways and bridges: change provisions for letting of contracts (Bromm, Baker, Vrtiska) .................................................. 491
Textbook contracts: provide requirements for publishers to provide versions to accommodate persons with disabilities (Stuhr) .................................................. 647

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES (See also Drugs and Medicine)
Scheduled drugs: provide that state statutes defining scheduled drugs be brought into uniformity (Erdman, Baker, Dierks, Schrock, Tyson, Dw. Pedersen) .................................................. 500

CORPORATIONS (See also Business and Commerce)
Cooperative credit associations: eliminate provisions (Landis) .................. 1094
Occupation taxes and annual reports: change provisions (Revenue Committee) .................................................. 989
Occupation taxes and annual reports: change provisions (Wickersham) Appropriation bill .................................................. 989A

CORRECTIONAL SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .................................................. 1309
Braille materials and machinery: change provisions (Engel, Kruse, Dw. Pedersen) .................................................. 951
Convicted felons: change provisions relating to voting rights (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) .................................................. 1054
Hastings Correctional Center: eliminate funds (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .................................................. 1309
Inmate funds: change the authority of the Dept. of Correctional Services to invest inmate funds (Legislative Program Evaluation Committee) .................................................. 604
Jailhouse informers: define and require disclosures regarding testimony of jailhouse informers (Chambers) .................................................. 752
Misdemeanor sentences: change provisions for sentences being served in a Dept. of Correctional Services institution (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preisster) .................................................. 82
Sex Offender Registration Act: change and provide duties (Baker) .................................................. 564
Work arrangements for persons committed to the Dept. of Correctional Services: change provisions (Baker, Dw. Pedersen, Aguilar) .................................................. 112

COSMETOLOGY ACT, NEBRASKA
Esthetics instructors and schools of esthetics: provide for licensure (Price) .................................................. 241
Esthetics instructors and schools of esthetics: provide for licensure (Price) Appropriation bill .................................................. 241A

COUNCILS
Motor Carrier Advisory Council: eliminate provisions (Schimek) .................. 93
Nurse Midwifery, Council of Certified: eliminate provisions (Schimek) .................................................. 93
| SUBJECT INDEX | 13 |
| Radiation Advisory Council: eliminate provisions (Schimek) | 93 |
| Rehabilitation Advisory Council: eliminate provisions (Schimek) | 93 |

COUNTIES (See also County Government and Officers; Political Subdivisions)

- County Property Tax Relief Program: change distributions (Revenue Committee) | 994 |
- County Property Tax Relief Program: change distributions (Wickersham) | 994A |
- License and occupation taxes: authorize (Wehrbein) | 259A |
- Street improvement funds: authorize municipalities to relinquish funds to counties (Price) | 616 |

COUNTY AND CITY LOTTERY ACT, NEBRASKA

- Lottery workers: change provisions for licensure and sales outlet locations (Janssen, Burling, Cudaback, Hudkins) | 545 |

COUNTY GOVERNMENT AND OFFICERS

- Budget making authority: change provisions and county clerk duties (Vrtiska) | 1018 |
- County medical facility boards of trustees: change residency requirements (Health and Human Services Committee) | 1062 |
- County medical facility boards of trustees: change residency requirements (Jensen) Appropriation bill | 1062A |
- County treasurers: change provisions relating to tax lists (Revenue Committee) | 994 |
- County treasurers: change provisions relating to tax lists (Wickersham) Appropriation bill | 994A |
- Retirement: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) | 407 |
- Retirement: change provisions for membership, participation, and service (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) | 407 |
- Retirement: change provisions for retirement fund investment options and the Nebraska Investment Council (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) | 407 |
- Retirement: state intent regarding a cash balance benefit and redefine terms (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee, Schimek) | 687 |
- Retirement: state intent regarding a cash balance benefit and redefine terms (Stuhr) Appropriation bill | 687A |
- Road maintenance agreements: authorize between counties, cities, and villages (Price) | 616 |
- Zoning: authorize counties to cede and transfer extraterritorial jurisdiction to cities of the first and second classes (Hartnett) | 729 |

COUNTY SHERIFFS

- Sex Offender Registration Act: change and provide duties (Baker) | 564 |

COUNTY TREASURERS

- Tax lists: change provisions (Revenue Committee) | 994 |
- Tax lists: change provisions (Wickersham) Appropriation bill | 994A |

COURTS (See also specific court; Civil Procedure; Criminal Procedure)

- Administration of criminal justice: redefine (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) | 82 |
- Advisement from a court prior to a plea of guilty or nolo contendere: require (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) | 82 |
- Animals: change provisions relating to offenses against animals (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) | 82 |
- Bombs: create the offense of and provide a penalty for placing a false bomb (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) | 82 |
- Citations: prohibit inclusion of social security numbers (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) | 82 |
- Civil action settlement procedures: change provisions for the escrow process (Brashear) | 876 |
- Civil action settlement procedures: change provisions for the escrow process (Brashear) Appropriation bill | 876A |
- Civil procedure: change and eliminate general civil procedure pleading provisions (Brashear) | 876 |
- Civil procedure: change and eliminate general civil procedure pleading provisions (Brashear) Appropriation bill | 876A |
- Court fees: provide increase in a legal services fee (Brashear) | 876 |
- Court fees: provide increase in a legal services fee (Brashear) Appropriation bill | 876A |
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Court reports: change provisions for distribution of advance sheets (Brashear) ................................................................. 876
Court reports: change provisions for distribution of advance sheets (Brashear) Appropriation bill .................................................. 876A
Decrees and judgments: substitute the 26-week Treasury bill into the formula used to establish the judgment interest rate (Brashear) ................................................................. 876
Decrees and judgments: substitute the 26-week Treasury bill into the formula used to establish the judgment interest rate (Brashear) Appropriation bill .................................................. 876A

Destructive devices: redefine terms (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82
Divorce: change court jurisdiction provisions in dissolution of marriage proceedings (Brashear) ................................................................. 82
Divorce: change court jurisdiction provisions in dissolution of marriage proceedings (Brashear) Appropriation bill .................................................. 82

Driver's safety training programs for pretrial diversion: provide (Bromm) ........................................................................ 1303

Equine activities: change provisions for warning signs (Jones, Baker, Erdman, Schrock, Smith, Wickersham) ................................................................. 684
Holiday schedules applicable to courts: change provisions for days declared by law or proclamation of the Governor to be holidays (Brashear) ................................................................. 876
Holiday schedules applicable to courts: change provisions for days declared by law or proclamation of the Governor to be holidays (Brashear) Appropriation bill .................................................. 876A

Jailhouse informers: define and require disclosures regarding testimony of jailhouse informers (Chambers) ................................................................. 752

Judges: change retirement provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ........................................................................ 407

Mental Health Commitment Act, Nebr.: change provisions for filing petitions with the district court (Byars) ................................................................. 188
Prisons: change penalty provisions (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ........................................................................ 82

Retirement: change provisions for actuarial valuations, contributions, and funds (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ................................................................. 407
Sanitary and improvement districts: change provisions for eminent domain and provide an exemption for certain projects (Bourne) ................................................................. 176
Sex Offender Registration Act: change provisions (Baker) ........................................................................ 564

CREDIT CARDS (See also Banks and Banking)
Charge cards, credit cards, and debit cards: prohibit the printing of numbers and use of scanning devices or reencoders (Redfield, Baker, Bromm, Burling, Byars, Coordsen, Cudaback, Dierks, Foley, Jensen, Kremer, Price, Quandahl, Smith, Stuhr, Thompson, Tyson, Bruning, Erdman, Preister, Jones, Aguilar, Schimek) ........................................................................ 276

CREDIT UNIONS (See also Corporations)

CRIMES AND OFFENSES (See also Criminal Code, Nebraska)
Animals: change provisions relating to offenses against animals (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ........................................................................ 82
Bombs: create the offense of and provide a penalty for placing a false bomb (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ........................................................................ 82
Child fatality or near fatality: provide for disclosure of information by the Dept. of Health and Human Services (Dw. Pedersen) ........................................................................ 642
Controlled substances: provide that state statutes defining scheduled drugs be brought into uniformity (Erdman, Baker, Dierks, Schrock, Tyson, Dw. Pedersen) ........................................................................ 500
Credit cards, charge cards, and debit cards: prohibit the printing of numbers and use of scanning devices or reencoders (Redfield, Baker, Bromm, Burling, Byars, Coordsen, Cudaback, Dierks, Foley, Jensen, Kremer, Price, Quandahl, Smith, Stuhr, Thompson, Tyson, Bruning, Erdman, Preister, Jones, Aguilar, Schimek) ........................................................................ 276
Criminal mischief: change provisions and penalties (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82
Destructive devices: redefine terms (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82

Financial transaction devices: change provisions for theft by deception and unauthorized use (Redfield, Baker, Bromm, Burling, Byars, Coordsen, Cudaback, Dierks, Foley, Jensen, Kremer, Price, Quandahl, Smith, Stuhr, Thompson, Tyson, Bruning, Erdman, Preister, Jones, Aguilar, Schimek) ........................................................................ 276
Firearms on school grounds: change a penalty for possession (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82
Homicide: redefine the term person to include an unborn child (Foley, Aguilar, Baker, Brom, Bruning, Burling, Coordsen, Cudaback, Cunningham, Dierks, Engle, Erdman, Hartnett, Hiltger, Hudkins, Jensen, Jones, Kremer, Maxwell, D. Pedersen, Preister, Quandahl, Redfield, Schrock, Smith, Stuhr, Tu, Kristensen, Robak, Byars) ................................................................. 824
Identity fraud: create the offense (Redfield, Baker, Bromm, Burling, Byars, Coordsen, Cudaback, Dierks, Foley, Jensen, Kremer, Price, Quandahl, Smith, Stuhr, Thompson, Tyson, Bruning, Erdman, Preister, Jones, Aguilar, Schimek) ................................................................. 276
Insurance fraud: redefine terms (Landis) ........................................... 547
Insurance fraud: redefine terms (Landis) Appropriation bill .......... 547A
Misdemeanor sentences: change provisions for sentences being served in a Dept. of Correctional Services institution (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82

CRIMINAL CODE, NEBRASKA (See also Crimes and Offenses)

Animals: change provisions relating to offenses against animals (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82
Bomb: create the offense of and provide a penalty for placing a false bomb (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82
Child fatality or near fatality: provide for disclosure of information by the Dept. of Health and Human Services (Dw. Pedersen) ........................................ 642
Controlled substances: provide that state statutes defining scheduled drugs be brought into uniformity (Erdman, Baker, Dierks, Schrock, Tyson, Dw. Pedersen) ................................................................. 500
Credit cards, charge cards, and debit cards: prohibit the printing of numbers and use of scanning devices or reencoders (Redfield, Baker, Bromm, Burling, Byars, Coordsen, Cudaback, Dierks, Foley, Jensen, Kremer, Price, Quandahl, Smith, Stuhr, Thompson, Tyson, Bruning, Erdman, Preister, Jones, Aguilar, Schimek) ................................................................. 276
Criminal mischief: change provisions and penalties (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82
Destructive devices: redefine terms (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82
Financial transaction devices: change provisions for theft by deception and unauthorized use (Redfield, Baker, Bromm, Burling, Byars, Coordsen, Cudaback, Dierks, Foley, Jensen, Kremer, Price, Quandahl, Smith, Stuhr, Thompson, Tyson, Bruning, Erdman, Preister, Jones, Aguilar, Schimek) ................................................................. 276
Firearms on school grounds: change a penalty for possession (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82
Homicide: redefine the term person to include an unborn child (Foley, Aguilar, Baker, Brom, Bruning, Burling, Coordsen, Cudaback, Cunningham, Dierks, Engle, Erdman, Hartnett, Hilgert, Hudkins, Jensen, Jones, Kremer, Maxwell, D. Pedersen, Preister, Quandahl, Redfield, Schrock, Smith, Stuhr, Tu, Kristensen, Robak, Byars) ................................................................. 824
Identity fraud: create the offense (Redfield, Baker, Bromm, Burling, Byars, Coordsen, Cudaback, Dierks, Foley, Jensen, Kremer, Price, Quandahl, Smith, Stuhr, Thompson, Tyson, Bruning, Erdman, Preister, Jones, Aguilar, Schimek) ................................................................. 276
Insurance fraud: redefine terms (Landis) ........................................... 547
Insurance fraud: redefine terms (Landis) Appropriation bill .......... 547A
Misdemeanor sentences: change provisions for sentences being served in a Dept. of Correctional Services institution (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (See also District Court; Courts)

Administration of criminal justice: redefine (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82
Advisement from a court prior to a plea of guilty or nolo contendere: require (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82
Animals: change provisions relating to offenses against animals (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82
Citations: prohibit inclusion of social security numbers (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82
Civil rights for convicted felons: change provisions relating to voting rights (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ................................................................. 1054
Driver’s safety training programs for pretrial diversion: provide (Brom) ................................................................. 1303
Jailhouse informers: define and require disclosures regarding testimony of jailhouse informers (Chambers) ................................................................. 752
Presentence reports and psychiatric examinations: change provisions for disclosure relating to sex offender registration (Baker) ................................................................. 564
Protection orders: change penalty provisions (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) .............................................................. 82
Public Advocacy, Commission on: change provisions relating to funds, personnel, and reimbursement to counties (Brashear) .............................. 876
Public Advocacy, Commission on: change provisions relating to funds, personnel, and reimbursement to counties (Brashear) Appropriation bill .............................................................. 876A
Sex Offender Registration Act: change provisions (Baker) .............................................................. 564

DEAF AND HARD OF HEARING, COMMISSION FOR THE
Powers and duties: provide (Suttle) ........................................................................... 22

DECEDEANTS' ESTATES (See also Estates)
Estate taxes and generation skipping transfer taxes: change provisions (Wickersham, Coordsen, D. Pederson, Wehrbein) ......................................................... 905

DEPRECIATION BUILDING RENEWAL ACT
Depreciation charges and expenditures from certain funds: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ............................. 1310

DENTISTS AND DENTAL HYGIENISTS
Dental faculty licenses: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) .............................................................. 1062
Dental faculty licenses: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill ........................................................................... 1062A

DISABLED PERSONS (See also Handicapped Persons)
Interpreters: provide for licensure and evaluation of interpreters for deaf and hard of hearing persons (Suttle) ........................................................................... 22
Motor vehicles: change provisions for application for and issuance of license plates for handicapped or disabled persons (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Connecly) .............................................................. 1105
Textbook contracts: provide requirements for publishers to provide versions to accommodate persons with disabilities (Stuhr) ........................................................................... 647

DISCRIMINATION
Civil rights for convicted felons: change provisions relating to voting rights (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ........................................................................... 1054
Interpreters: provide for licensure and evaluation of interpreters for deaf and hard of hearing persons (Suttle) .............................................................. 22

DISTRICT COURT (See also Courts; Criminal Procedure)
Administration of criminal justice: redefine (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ........................................................................... 82
Advisement from a court prior to a plea of guilty or nolo contendere: require (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ........................................................................... 82
Animals: change provisions relating to offenses against animals (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ........................................................................... 82
Bombs: create the offense of and provide a penalty for placing a false bomb (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ........................................................................... 82
Citations: prohibit inclusion of social security numbers (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ........................................................................... 82
Civil action settlement procedures: change provisions for the escrow process (Brashear) ........................................................................... 876
Civil action settlement procedures: change provisions for the escrow process (Brashear) Appropriation bill ........................................................................... 876A
Civil procedure: change and eliminate general civil procedure pleading provisions (Brashear) ........................................................................... 876
Civil procedure: change and eliminate general civil procedure pleading provisions (Brashear) Appropriation bill ........................................................................... 876A
Decrees and judgments: substitute the 26-week Treasury bill into the formula used to establish the judgment interest rate (Brashear) ........................................................................... 876
Decrees and judgments: substitute the 26-week Treasury bill into the formula used to establish the judgment interest rate (Brashear) Appropriation bill ........................................................................... 876A
Destructive devices: redefine terms (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ........................................................................... 82
Driver's safety training programs for pretrial diversion: provide (Bromm) ........................................................................... 1303
Equine activities: change provisions for warning signs (Jones, Baker, Erdman, Schrock, Smith, Wickersham) ........................................................................... 684
Holiday schedules applicable to courts: change provisions for days declared by law or proclamation of the Governor to be holidays
(Brashear) .................................................................................. 876

Jailhouse informers: define and require disclosures regarding testimony of jailhouse informers (Chambers) ....................................... 752

Mental Health Commitment Act, Nebr.: change provisions for filing petitions with the district court (Byars) .................................... 188

Protection orders: change penalty provisions (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ......................................................... 82

Public Advocacy, Commission on: change provisions relating to funds, personnel, and reimbursement to counties (Brashear) .............. 876

Sanitary and improvement districts: change provisions for eminent domain and provide an exemption for certain projects (Bourne) .......... 176

Sex Offender Registration Act: change provisions (Baker) ....................... 564

DIVORCE (See also Child Support; Husband and Wife)
Child support enforcement: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) ................................................................. 1062
Child support enforcement: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill .................................................................................. 1062A

Court jurisdiction: change provisions in dissolution of marriage proceedings (Brashear) .......................................................... 876

State Disbursement and Child Support Advisory Commission: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) ............ 1062

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE (See Abuse; Husband and Wife)

DOMESTICATED CERVINE ANIMAL ACT
Change provisions (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ............ 1003

DRUGS AND MEDICINE (See also Controlled Substances)
Scheduled drugs: provide that state statutes defining scheduled drugs be brought into uniformity (Erdman, Baker, Dierks, Schrock, Tyson, Dw. Pedersen) .................................................................................. 500

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................................. 1309

EDUCATION (See also Schools; School Districts)
Class I school districts: change provisions for merger, dissolution, or reorganization (Beutler, Vrtiska, Price) ................................. 460

Education Innovation Fund: provide for transfers to the General Fund (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................. 1310

Extra-curricular activities: adopt the Public Elementary and Secondary Fee Authorization Act (Raikes) .............................................. 1172

Fees: adopt the Public Elementary and Secondary Student Fee Authorization Act and change provisions for eye protective devices (Raikes) .................................................................................. 1172

Firearms on school grounds: change a penalty for possession (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ........................................ 82

Read, Educate, and Develop Youth Act, Nebr.: adopt (Suttle, Aguilar, Price, Foley, Stuhr) .................................................................... 326
Read, Educate, and Develop Youth Act, Nebr.: adopt (Suttle) 
Appropriation bill ............................................................. 326A
Retirement: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ....................................................... 407
Retirement: change provisions relating to membership, participation, and service (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ....................................................... 407
Retirement: change Class V school employee retirement system provisions relating to transfers and rollovers (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ....................................................... 407
School Retirement Fund: create (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ............................................................. 407
Schools Construction Alternatives Act, Nebr.: adopt (Jensen, Aguilar, Quandahl, Schimek, Vrtiska) ..................................................... 391
State aid: change provisions for applicable allowable reserve percentages (Beutler, Vrtiska, Price) .................................................................... 460
State aid: change provisions relating to the local effort rate (Kristensen) ............................................................. 898
State aid: change provisions relating to the local effort rate (Kristensen) Appropriation bill ............................................... 898A
State aid: provide an exclusion to the property tax levy for certain schools (Kristensen) ............................................................. 898
State aid: provide an exclusion to the property tax levy for certain schools (Kristensen) Appropriation bill ..................................................... 898A
State aid: provide an exclusion to the property tax levy for certain schools (Revenue Committee) ..................................................... 1085
State aid: provide an exclusion to the property tax levy for certain schools (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ..................................................... 1085A
Textbook contracts: provide requirements for publishers to provide versions to accommodate persons with disabilities (Stuhr) .................................................................... 647

EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF (See also Schools)
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ..................................................... 1309
Read, Educate, and Develop Youth Act, Nebr.: adopt (Suttle, Aguilar, Price, Foley, Stuhr) ..................................................... 326
Read, Educate, and Develop Youth Act, Nebr.: adopt (Suttle) Appropriation bill ............................................................. 326A

EDUCATIONAL LANDS AND FUNDS, BOARD OF
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ..................................................... 1309

EDUCATIONAL SERVICE UNITS
Boards: change provisions for membership (Stuhr) ..................................................... 647

EDUCATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION, NEBRASKA
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ..................................................... 1309

ELECTIONS (See also Voters and Voting)
Absentee ballots: change and eliminate provisions (McDonald, Schimek) ..................................................... 935
Ballots: change provisions (McDonald, Schimek) ..................................................... 935
Candidate filing forms: change provisions (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ..................................................... 1054
Cities of the first class: change provisions for creation of wards (Dw. Pedersen, Bromm, Coordsen) ..................................................... 970
Class V school districts: change redistricting provisions (McDonald, Schimek) ..................................................... 935
Election workers: change provisions for wages (McDonald, Schimek) ..................................................... 935
Municipal meetings: provide for vacancies in office for unexcused absences from municipal meetings (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ..................................................... 1054
Petition procedures: change provisions (McDonald, Schimek) ..................................................... 935
Poll workers, absentee ballots, and recounting ballots: change provisions (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ..................................................... 1054
Provisional ballots: provide (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ..................................................... 1054
Recall petitions: change provisions (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ..................................................... 1054
Sanitary and improvement districts: change election recall provisions (Bourne) ..................................................... 176
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Vacancies: change provisions (Schimek) ............................................. 251
Voters: change provisions for registration (McDonald, Schimek) .......... 935

ELECTRICAL ACT, STATE
2002 National Electrical Code: adopt (Cudaback) ............................... 873

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY STUDENT FEE AUTHORIZATION ACT
Adopt (Raikes) ................................................................................... 1172

EMERGENCIES
Emergency medical technicians: permit certain technicians to perform out of hospital care within a health clinic (Wickersham, Jensen, Erdman) ........................................................................ 1033
Emergency medical technicians: permit certain technicians to perform out of hospital care within a health clinic (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ............................................................... 1033A
Voluntary emergency responders: change service award benefit programs (Hartnett, D. Pederson) ......................................................... 1110

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES ACT
Emergency medical technicians: permit certain technicians to perform out of hospital care within a health clinic (Wickersham, Jensen, Erdman) ........................................................................ 1033
Emergency medical technicians: permit certain technicians to perform out of hospital care within a health clinic (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ............................................................... 1033A

EMINENT DOMAIN
Sanitary and improvement districts: change provisions for eminent domain and provide an exemption for certain projects (Bourne) .............. 176

EMPLOYEES (See also Public Employees)
Collective bargaining representation: change provisions (Redfield, Schimek, Byars, Dw. Pedersen, Preister) ........................................... 29
Employment Security Law: provide professional employer organization treatment and eliminate employee leasing company references (Business and Labor Committee) ......................................................... 921
Farm Labor Contractors Act: change provisions (Stuhr) ......................... 931
Small Employer Health Insurance Availability Act: provide an exemption (Beutler) ............................................................................ 719
Workers' compensation: change provisions relating to coverage and exclusions (Business and Labor Committee) ................................. 417
Workers' compensation: change settlement provisions (Business and Labor Committee) ................................................................. 417

EMPLOYERS
Collective bargaining representation: change provisions (Redfield, Schimek, Byars, Dw. Pedersen, Preister) ........................................... 29
Employment Security Law: provide professional employer organization treatment and eliminate employee leasing company references (Business and Labor Committee) ......................................................... 921
Farm Labor Contractors Act: change provisions (Stuhr) ......................... 931
Multiple Employer Welfare Arrangement Act: adopt (Landis) ................. 1139
Small Employer Health Insurance Availability Act: provide an exemption (Beutler) ............................................................................ 719
Workers' compensation: change provisions relating to coverage and exclusions (Business and Labor Committee) ................................. 417
Workers' compensation: change settlement provisions (Business and Labor Committee) ................................................................. 417

EMPLOYMENT
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Farm Labor Contractors Act: change provisions (Stuhr) ......................... 931
Small Employer Health Insurance Availability Act: provide an exemption (Beutler) ............................................................................ 719
Workers' compensation: change provisions relating to coverage and exclusions (Business and Labor Committee) ................................. 417
Workers' compensation: change settlement provisions (Business and Labor Committee) ................................................................. 417
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
Professional employer organization treatment: provide and eliminate employee leasing company references (Business and Labor Committee) .......... 921

ENERGY (See also Minerals, Oil, and Gas)

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL AND PROTECTION
Soil and Water Conservation Fund, Nebr.: provide for payments from the fund for certain erosion control programs (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 1003
Soil and Water Conservation Fund, Nebr.: provide for payments from the fund for certain erosion control programs (Schrock) Appropriation bill ......................................................... 1003A

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................................. 1309
Pesticides: change complaint, procedure, and licensure provisions (Dierks) ...................... 436
Pesticides: change complaint, procedure, and licensure provisions (Dierks) Appropriation bill ......................................................... 436A

ENVIRONMENTAL TRUST ACT, NEBRASKA
Environmental Trust Board, Nebr.: change provisions relating to administrative structure (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ............... 1003
Environmental Trust Board, Nebr.: change provisions relating to administrative structure (Schrock) Appropriation bill ...................... 1003A

ENVIRONMENTAL TRUST BOARD, NEBRASKA
Administrative structure: change provisions (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ......................................................... 1003
Administrative structure: change provisions (Schrock) Appropriation bill ...................... 1003A

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................................. 1309

ESTATES (See also Decedents' Estates)
Estate taxes and generation skipping transfer taxes: change provisions (Wickersham, Coordsen, D. Pederson, Wehrbein) ......................................................... 905

EXPLOSIVES
Bombs: create the offense of and provide a penalty for placing a false bomb (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ...................... 82
Destructive devices: redefine terms (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ...................... 82

FARM LABOR CONTRACTORS ACT
Change provisions (Stuhr) ................................................................. 931

FARMS AND FARMING (See also Agriculture)
Bees: change apiary inspection certificate and colony registration provisions (Dierks) ................................................................. 436
Bees: change apiary inspection certificate and colony registration provisions (Dierks) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 436A
Brands: change provisions for publications, brands, and fees under the Livestock Brand Act (Dierks) ................................................................. 589
Domesticated Cervine Animal Act: change provisions (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 1003
Domesticated Cervine Animal Act: change provisions (Schrock) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1003A
Farm Labor Contractors Act: change provisions (Stuhr) ................................................................. 931
Farm Mediation Act: change the termination date (Dierks, Cunningham, Wehrbein, Vrtiska) ................................................................. 912
Pesticides: change complaint, procedure, and licensure provisions (Dierks) ................................................................. 436
Pesticides: change complaint, procedure, and licensure provisions (Dierks) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 436A
Railroads: permit administrative resolution of disputes between railroads and those who lease agricultural lands (Agriculture Committee) ................................................................. 435
Railroads: permit administrative resolution of disputes between railroads and those who lease agricultural lands (Dierks) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 435A

Soil and Water Conservation Fund, Nebr.: provide for payments from the fund for certain erosion control programs (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 1003

Soil and Water Conservation Fund, Nebr.: provide for payments from the fund for certain erosion control programs (Schrock) Appropriation bill ......................................................... 1003A

Water wells: change reporting requirements and payment of costs under the Water Well Standards and Contractors' Licensing Act (Baker) ........................................ 458

Wheat Development, Utilization, and Marketing Board, Nebr.: change provisions for membership and terms of office (Erdman, Baker, Bruning, Cunningham, Dierks, Jones, Kremer, Schrock, Smith, Vrtiska, Wickersham) ......................................................... 474

Medicaid: provide report by the Dept. of Health to the Legislature on a federal medicaid program amendment or waiver (Suttle, Hilgert, Thompson) ................................................................. 21

Athletic Commissioner, State: authorize to set fees (Hartnett) .................. 482
Court fees: provide increase in a legal services fee (Brashear) ................. 876
Court fees: provide increase in a legal services fee (Brashear) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 876A

Election workers: change provisions (McDonald, Schimek) ......................... 935

Gambling: change provisions for licensure requirements and fees (Janssen, Burling, Cudaback, Hudkins) ................................................................. 545

Metabolic diseases: change provisions for newborn screening, food supplements, treatment, and fees (Byars) ................................................................. 235

Metabolic diseases: change provisions for newborn screening, food supplements, treatment, and fees (Byars) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 235A

Motor vehicles: provide additional registration fees (Landis, Kruse, Redfield) ........................................................................ 488

Motor vehicles: provide additional registration fees (Landis) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 488A

Radiation Control Act: change provisions for licensure, registration, enforcement, fees, and administrative costs (Health and Human Services Committee) ................................................................. 1021

Schools: adopt the Public Elementary and Secondary Student Fee Authorization Act and change provisions for eye protective devices (Raikes) ................................................................. 1172

Securities Act of Nebraska: refund certain investment adviser and investment adviser representative fees (Landis) ................................................................. 957

Water well registration fees: change provisions (Baker) ......................... 458

Bank charters, applications for charters, and branch banking: change provisions (Landis) ................................................................. 957
Bank holding companies: change provisions (Landis) ......................................................... 1089
Banking and finance: revisor bill to update statutory references (Executive Board) ................................................................. 857

Branch banking: eliminate certain restrictions (Landis) ......................................................... 1089
Capital Expansion Act, Nebr.: change provisions for disclosures under the act (Landis) ................................................................. 957
Change provisions (Landis) ................................................................. 957
Cooperative credit associations: eliminate provisions (Landis) ......................................................... 1094
Financial transaction devices: change provisions for theft by deception and unauthorized use (Redfield, Baker, Bromm, Burling, Byars, Coordsen, Cudaback, Dierks, Foley, Jensen, Kremer, Price, Quandahl, Smith, Stuhr, Thompson, Tyson, Bruning, Erdman, Preister, Jones, Aguilar, Schimek) ........................................................................ 276
Installment contracts: change provisions (Landis) ......................................................... 957
Installment sales: change provisions (Landis) ......................................................... 957
Insurance: change provisions relating to unfair claims settlement practices (Coordsen) ................................................................. 58
Mortgage bankers: change provisions (Landis) ......................................................... 957
Mortgages: change provisions (Landis) ......................................................... 957
Securities Act of Nebraska: refund certain investment adviser and investment adviser representative fees (Landis) ................................................................. 957
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................................. 1309

FIREARMS
Hunting: change provisions relating to authorized weapons for hunting certain wildlife (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................. 1003
Hunting: change provisions relating to authorized weapons for hunting certain wildlife (Schrock) Appropriation bill ........................................... 1003A

FIREFIGHTERS AND FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Voluntary emergency responders: change service award benefit programs (Hartnett, D. Pederson) ............................................................... 1110

FISH AND GAME (See Game and Parks)

FOSTER CARE REVIEW BOARD
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................................. 1309

FUELS (See Motor Vehicle Fuels; Petroleum Products)

Funds (See also Appropriations)
Cash fund transfers: authorize and provide (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................................. 1101
Cash Reserve Fund: provide for transfers to the General Fund (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ......................................... 1310
Charitable Gaming Division Fund: authorize fund transfers and change distribution of charitable gaming taxes (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........................................ 1310
Child Abuse Prevention Fund, Nebr.: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ............................................. 1310
Claims against the state: appropriate (Business and Labor Committee) ............................................................... 1040
Compensation Court Cash Fund: provide transfers to the General Fund (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................................. 1310
Competitive Telephone Marketplace Fund, Nebr.: create (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Tyson, Wehrbein) ................. 1211
County Revenue Assistance Fund: rename the Commission on Public Advocacy Operations Cash Fund (Brashear) ................................................. 876
County Revenue Assistance Fund: rename the Commission on Public Advocacy Operations Cash Fund (Brashear) Appropriation bill .................. 876A
Education Innovation Fund: provide for transfers to the General Fund (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........................................ 1310
Highway Trust Fund: change provisions for allocations to the fund (Revenue Committee) ............................................................... 989
Highway Trust Fund: change provisions for allocations to the fund (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 989A
Inmate funds: change the authority of the Dept. of Correctional Services to invest inmate funds (Legislative Program Evaluation Committee) ........................................ 604
Inmate Welfare and Club Accounts Fund: create (Legislative Program Evaluation Committee) ............................................................... 604
Interfund transfers: provide (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................................. 1310
Low Level Radioactive Waste Cash Fund: provide financing to fund continued litigation regarding the low level waste disposal site (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........................................ 1101
Motor Vehicle Industry Licensing Fund, Nebr.: provide transfers to the General Fund (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........................................ 1310
Petroleum Release Remedial Action Cash Fund: provide transfers to the General Fund (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........................................ 1310
Property Assessment and Taxation Cash Fund, Dept. of: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........................................ 1310
Resource Recovery Fund: provide transfers to the General Fund (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........................................ 1310
READY Fund: create (Suttle, Aguilar, Price, Foley, Stuhr) ......................... 326
READY Fund: create (Suttle) Appropriation bill .................................................. 326A
School Retirement Fund: create (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ..................................................................................... 407
Soil and Water Conservation Fund, Nebr.: provide for payments from the fund for certain erosion control programs (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 1003
Soil and Water Conservation Fund, Nebr.: provide for payments from the fund for certain erosion control programs (Schrock) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1003A
Solid Waste Landfill Closure Assistance Fund: transfer funds to provide for locating to the low level waste disposal site (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................................. 1101
State government expenses: change certain appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........................................................................... 1309
Tobacco Products Administration Cash Fund: provide for transfers to the General Fund (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ..................................... 1310
Water Policy Task Force Cash Fund: create (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ........................................................................... 1003
Water Policy Task Force Cash Fund: create (Schrock) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1003A

GAMBLING (See also Bingo; Lotteries; Pickle Cards)
Bingo: authorize the sale or donation of disposable paper bingo cards (Janssen, Burling, Cudaback, Hudkins) ................................................................. 545
Bingo: change provisions for special event bingo (Janssen, Burling, Cudaback, Hudkins) ................................................................. 545
Cease and desist orders: change provisions (Janssen, Burling, Cudaback, Hudkins) ................................................................. 545
Charitable Gaming Division Fund: authorize fund transfers and change distribution of charitable gaming taxes (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................................. 1310
License revocations, cancellations, or suspensions: authorize for certain liquor violations (General Affairs Committee) ................................................................. 1126
Licensure denials: change notice provisions (Janssen, Burling, Cudaback, Hudkins) ................................................................. 545
Licensure requirements and fees: change provisions (Janssen, Burling, Cudaback, Hudkins) ................................................................. 545
Lottery workers: provide for fingerprinting and criminal history record checks (Janssen, Burling, Cudaback, Hudkins) ................................................................. 545
Pickle card deliveries: change provisions (Janssen, Burling, Cudaback, Hudkins) ................................................................. 545
Prize and expense limitations: change provisions (Janssen, Burling, Cudaback, Hudkins) ................................................................. 545
Reporting requirements and disclosure of reports or records: change provisions (Janssen, Burling, Cudaback, Hudkins) ................................................................. 545

GAME AND PARKS
Change provisions (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 1003
Change provisions (Schrock) Appropriation bill ........................................................................... 1003A
Federal orders on federal lands: authorize enforcement (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 1003
Federal orders on federal lands: authorize enforcement (Schrock) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1003A
Game birds or game animals used for the purpose of training bird or hunting dogs: change provisions (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 1003
Game birds or game animals used for the purpose of training bird or hunting dogs: change provisions (Schrock) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1003A
Hunting: change provisions for posting of privately owned land (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 1003
Hunting: change provisions for posting of privately owned land (Schrock) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1003A
Hunting: change provisions relating to authorized weapons for hunting certain wildlife (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 1003A
Hunting: change provisions relating to authorized weapons for hunting certain wildlife (Schrock) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1003A
Licenses and permits: change provisions (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 1003
Licenses and permits: change provisions (Schrock) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1003A
Niobrara Scenic River Act: name and change powers and duties of the Niobrara Council (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 1003
Niobrara Scenic River Act: name and change powers and duties of the Niobrara Council (Schrock) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1003A
Nongame and Endangered Species Conservation Act: change procedures for determination of a species to be threatened or endangered (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 1003
Nongame and Endangered Species Conservation Act: change procedures for
determination of a species to be threatened or endangered (Schrock)
Appropriation bill ............................................................. 1003A
Paddlefish: change provisions (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning,
Preister) ....................................................................... 1003
Paddlefish: change provisions (Schrock) Appropriation bill ................. 1003A
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Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request
of the Governor) ............................................................. 1309
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(Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) .................................. 1003
Hunting: change provisions for posting of privately owned land
(Schrock) Appropriation bill .................................................. 1003A
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change provisions (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ............. 1003
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change provisions (Schrock) Appropriation bill .................................. 1003A

GASOLINE (See Motor Vehicle Fuels)

GOVERNOR
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certain materials (Chambers) .................................................... 1086
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request
of the Governor) ............................................................. 1309
Campaign funds: provide for expenditure of funds for travel expenses
(Chambers) ...................................................................... 1086
Prescription drug assistance: conduct a legislative study and provide a
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Price, Preister) ................................................................. 1148
Public officials and their immediate families: prohibit acceptance of
certain gifts relating to travel or lodging (Chambers) .......................... 1086

GRAIN (See also Agriculture)

GROUND WATER (See also Natural Resources; Water)
Transfer: change a date for permits to transfer ground water (Baker) ......... 458
Water well registration fees: change provisions (Baker) .......................... 458
Water wells: change reporting requirements and payment of costs under
the Water Well Standards and Contractors' Licensing Act (Baker) .......... 458
Water Policy Task Force: create and state intent relating to
appropriations (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................. 1003
Water Policy Task Force: create and state intent relating to
appropriations (Schrock) Appropriation bill ................................... 1003A
Wells: change a termination date for temporary suspension of water well
drilling (Baker) ................................................................ 458

GUNS
Firearms on school grounds: change a penalty for possession (Brashear,
Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ............................................... 82
Hunting: change provisions relating to authorized weapons for hunting
certain wildlife (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................. 1003
Hunting: change provisions relating to authorized weapons for hunting
certain wildlife (Schrock) Appropriation bill .................................. 1003A

HANDICAPPED PERSONS (See also Disabled Persons)
Interpreters: provide for licensure and evaluation of interpreters for
debil and hard of hearing persons (Suttle) ..................................... 22
Motor vehicles: change provisions for application for and issuance of
license plates for handicapped or disabled persons (Transportation and
Telecommunications Committee, Connealy) .................................... 1105
Textbook contracts: provide requirements for publishers to provide
versions to accommodate persons with disabilities (Stuhr) ................. 647

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS (See also Environmental Protection; Radioactive
Waste)
Low Level Radioactive Waste Cash Fund: provide financing to fund
continued litigation regarding the low level waste disposal site (Speaker
Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ..................................... 1101
Motor carriers: adopt federal motor carrier safety and hazardous
material regulations (Erdman, Baker, Bierks, Foley, Smith, Tyson) .......... 499
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES FINANCE AND SUPPORT, DEPT. OF

Adoption and adoption records: change provisions for access to records by heirs and relinquishments (Burling, Jensen, Quandahl, Schimek, Erdman) .......................................................... 952

Adoption and adoption records: change provisions for access to records by heirs and relinquishments (Burling) Appropriation bill .......................... 952A

Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .......................................................... 1309

Medicaid: provide report to the Legislature on a federal Medicaid program amendment or waiver (Suttle, Hilgert, Thompson) ........................................... 21

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES REGULATION AND LICENSURE, DEPT. OF

Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .......................................................... 1309

Swimming pools: change provisions for regulation (Health and Human Services Committee) .......................................................... 1021

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF

Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .......................................................... 1309

Child fatality or near fatality: provide for disclosure of information by the Dept. of Health and Human Services (Dw. Pedersen) ............. 642

Facilities under the supervision of the Dept. of Health and Human Services: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) .................. 1062

Facilities under the supervision of the Dept. of Health and Human Services: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill ..................... 1062A

Medical registries: change provisions relating to privacy rights (Health and Human Services Committee) .......................................................... 1021

Read, Educate, and Develop Youth Act, Nebr.: adopt (Suttle, Aguilar, Price, Foley, Stuhr) .......................................................... 326

Read, Educate, and Develop Youth Act, Nebr.: adopt (Suttle) Appropriation bill .......................................................... 326A

Thomas Fitzgerald Veterans' Home: appropriate funds to develop a program statement for replacement of the home (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .......................................................... 1309

HEALTH CARE

Cigarettes: provide increase in tax (Revenue Committee) ....................... 1085

Cigarettes: provide increase in tax (Wickersham) Appropriation bill .............. 1085A

Continuing education requirements for certain professions and occupations: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) ................. 1021

County medical facility boards of trustees: change residency requirements (Health and Human Services Committee) .......................... 1062

County medical facility boards of trustees: change residency requirements (Jensen) Appropriation bill .................................................. 1062A

Dental faculty licenses: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) .......................................................... 1062

Dental faculty licenses: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill .................. 1062A
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application for and issuance of plates (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Connealy) ................................................................. 1105
Insurance data base: create (Landis, Kruse, Redfield) ................................. 488
Insurance data base: create (Landis) Appropriation bill .............................. 488A
Message plates and spirit plates: change fee collection and
distribution provisions for renewals (Bromm) ........................................ 830
Message plates and spirit plates: change fee collection and
distribution provisions for renewals (Bromm, Cudaback) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 830A
Mobile homes or cabin trailers: require certain proof of tax payments
to accompany an application for certificate of title (Revenue Committee) ................................................................. 994
Mobile homes or cabin trailers: require certain proof of tax payments
to accompany an application for certificate of title (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 994A
Motor carriers: adopt federal motor carrier safety and hazardous
material regulations (Erdman, Baker, Dierks, Foley, Smith, Tyson) ............ 499
Motor Vehicle Industry Licensing Fund, Nebr.: provide transfers to the
General Fund (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .............. 1310
Motor Vehicle Insurance Data Base Task Force: create and provide report
to the department and the Legislature (Landis, Kruse, Redfield) ............... 488
Motor Vehicle Insurance Data Base Task Force: create and provide report
to the department and the Legislature (Landis) Appropriation bill ............. 488A
Nitrous oxide system: prohibit use of the system on a motor vehicle
(Bromm) ....................................................................................... 1303
Occupant protection systems: require children under the age of 6 to use
a child passenger restraint system (Thompson, Aguilar, Byars, Dw. Pedersen, Preister) ................................................................. 1073
Out of state motor vehicle certificates of title: authorize acceptance
(Bromm) ....................................................................................... 830
Out of state motor vehicle certificates of title: authorize acceptance
(Bromm, Cudaback) Appropriation bill ........................................................ 830A
Painting: provide sales tax on services (Revenue Committee) ...................... 1085
Painting: provide sales tax on services (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1085A
Payments to government entities: authorize by electronic fund transfers
and change provisions relating to payments by credit card (Revenue Committee) ................................................................. 994
Payments to government entities: authorize by electronic fund transfers
and change provisions relating to payments by credit card (Wickersham)
Appropriation bill ..................................................................................... 994A
Salvage certificates of title: change provisions (Bromm) .............................. 830
Salvage certificates of title: change provisions (Bromm, Cudaback)
Appropriation bill ..................................................................................... 830A
Towing: provide sales tax on services (Revenue Committee) ...................... 1085
Towing: provide sales tax on services (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1085A
Washing and waxing: provide sales tax on services (Revenue Committee) .................................................. 1085
Washing and waxing: provide sales tax on services (Wickersham) Appropriation bill .................................................. 1085A

MOTOR VEHICLES, DEPARTMENT OF
Duties: provide (Landis, Kruse, Redfield) ........................................................................ 488
Duties: provide (Landis) Appropriation bill ........................................................................ 488A
Duties: provide (Bromm) ........................................................................ 1303

MULTIPLE EMPLOYER WELFARE ARRANGEMENT ACT
Adopt (Landis) ........................................................................ 1139

MUNICIPAL NATURAL GAS SYSTEM CONDEMNATION ACT
Adopt (Quandahl, Bruning, Cudaback, Kristensen, Redfield, Wickersham, Dw. Pedersen, Baker) ........................................................................ 384

MUNICIPALITIES
Sanitary sewer extension districts and water extension districts: change provisions (D. Pederson) ........................................................................ 649
Street improvement funds: authorize municipalities to relinquish funds to counties (Price) ........................................................................ 616

NATURAL GAS (See Minerals, Oil, and Gas)

NATURAL RESOURCES COMMISSION
Soil and Water Conservation Fund, Nebr.: provide for payments from the fund for certain erosion control programs (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ........................................................................ 1003
Soil and Water Conservation Fund, Nebr.: provide for payments from the fund for certain erosion control programs (Schrock) Appropriation bill ........................................................................ 1003A

NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF
 Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........................................................................ 1309

NEGLIGENCE (See also Liability; Torts)
Equine activities: change provisions for warning signs (Jones, Baker, Erdman, Schrock, Smith, Wickersham) ........................................................................ 684

NEWSPAPERS
Magazines or journals issued at least once a month purchased through a subscription: eliminate sales tax exemption (Revenue Committee) .......... 1085
Magazines or journals issued at least once a month purchased through a subscription: eliminate sales tax exemption (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ........................................................................ 1085A

NIORBARA SCENIC RIVER ACT
Name (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ........................................................................ 1003
Name (Schrock) Appropriation bill ........................................................................ 1003A

NONGAME AND ENDANGERED SPECIES CONSERVATION ACT
Determination of a species to be threatened or endangered: change procedures (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ........................................................................ 1003
Determination of a species to be threatened or endangered: change procedures (Schrock) Appropriation bill ........................................................................ 1003A

NUCLEAR WASTE (See Hazardous Materials)

NURSES AND NURSING
Licenses: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) .......... 1062
Licenses: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill ........................................................................ 1062A

NURSING HOMES
Administration: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) ........................................................................ 1062
Administration: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill ........................................................................ 1062A

OBSOLETE STATUTES
Banking and finance: update statutory references (Executive Board) .......... 857
Cities of the first class: revisor bill to harmonize provisions relating to deposits (Executive Board) ........................................................................ 860
Domestic animals: revisor bills to transfer sections (Executive Board) ................................................. 858
Economic Development, Dept. of: revisor bill to repeal provisions which terminated June 30, 1999 (Executive Board) ................................................................. 859

**OCCUPATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL LICENSES (See Licenses and Permits)**

**OMAHA (See also Cities of the Metropolitan Class)**

Schools: change Class V school employees retirement system provisions relating to transfers and rollovers (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ................................................. 407

**OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTOMETRY**

Licensing requirements: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) ......................................................... 1062
Licensing requirements: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1062A
Optometric assistants: provide (Health and Human Services Committee) ......................................................... 1062
Optometric assistants: provide (Jensen) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1062A

**PANELS**

Employment Expansion and Investment Incentive Act Review Panel: eliminate provisions (Schimek) ......................................................... 93
Infected Health Care Workers, Expert Review Panels for: eliminate provisions (Schimek) ......................................................... 93
Medical Literature Review Panel: eliminate provisions (Schimek) ......................................................... 93

**PARDONS, BOARD OF**

Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................. 1309

**PARKS (See Game and Parks)**

**PAROLE AND PROBATION (See also Prisons and Prisoners)**

**PAROLE, BOARD OF**

Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................. 1309

**PAUPERS AND PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (See Public Assistance)**

**PENSIONS (See Retirement)**

**PERMITS (See Licenses and Permits)**

**PERSONAL PROPERTY**

Mortgages: change provisions (Landis) ......................................................... 957
Trust deeds: change provisions (Brashear) ......................................................... 876
Trust deeds: change provisions (Brashear) Appropriation bill ......................................................... 876A
Trust deeds: change provisions (Landis) ......................................................... 957

**PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX (See Property Tax; Revenue and Taxation)**

**PESTICIDE ACT**

Complaint, procedure, and licensure: change provisions (Dierks) ......................................................... 436
Complaint, procedure, and licensure: change provisions (Dierks) Appropriation bill ......................................................... 436A

**PESTICIDES**

Complaint, procedure, and licensure: change provisions (Dierks) ......................................................... 436
Complaint, procedure, and licensure: change provisions (Dierks) Appropriation bill ......................................................... 436A

**PETROLEUM PRODUCTS (See also Minerals, Oil, and Gas)**

Petroleum Release Remedial Action Cash Fund: provide transfers to the General Fund (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................. 1310

**PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS (See also Medicine and Surgery; Health Care)**

Licensing requirements: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) ......................................................... 1062
Licensing requirements: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill ......................................................... 1062A
PICKLE CARDS (See also Bingo; Gambling; Lotteries)
Deliveries: change provisions (Janssen, Burling, Cudaback, Hudkins) .......... 545

POLICE OFFICERS (See also Law Enforcement)

POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS
First class cities: change provisions for classification and population changes (Hartnett) .............................................................. 729
Second class cities: change provisions for classification and population changes (Hartnett) ................................................... 729

POLLUTION (See also Environmental Protection)

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION (See also Universities and Colleges)
Juvenile Justice Institute at the University of Nebraska at Omaha: establish (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .................. 1309
University of Nebraska and the state colleges: exempt from certain bond redemption requirements (Landis) ................................................ 957
University of Nebraska: change certain appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ..................................... 1309

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION, COORDINATING COMMISSION FOR
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .............................................................. 1309

PRESCRIPTIONS
Prescription drug assistance: conduct a legislative study and provide a report to the Legislature and the Governor (Jensen, Connealy, Cudaback, Price, Preister) .............................................................. 1148

PRISONS AND PRISONERS
Convicted felons: change provisions relating to voting rights (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) .................. 1054
Hastings Correctional Center: eliminate funds (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................ 1309
Inmate funds: change the authority of the Dept. of Correctional Services to invest inmate funds (Legislative Program Evaluation Committee) .............................................................. 604
Jailhouse informers: define and require disclosures regarding testimony of jailhouse informers (Chambers) ............................................... 752
Misdemeanor sentences: change provisions for sentences being served in a Dept. of Correctional Services institution (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) .............................................................. 82
Work arrangements for persons committed to the Dept. of Correctional Services: change provisions (Baker, Dw. Pedersen, Aguilar) ............. 112

PROPERTY (See Real Property; Personal Property)

PROPERTY ASSESSMENT AND TAXATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .............................................................. 1309

PROPERTY TAX (See also Revenue and Taxation)
Assessment of property: change procedures for state assumption of property tax assessment (Revenue Committee) .................................. 994
Assessment of property: change procedures for state assumption of property tax assessment (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ............ 994A
County Property Tax Relief Program: change distributions (Revenue Committee) .............................................................. 994
County Property Tax Relief Program: change distributions (Wickersham) Appropriation bill .............................................................. 994A
Improvements to real property: change provisions for assessments and reports of property improvements (Revenue Committee) .......... 994
Improvements to real property: change provisions for assessments and reports of property improvements (Wickersham) Appropriation bill .......... 994A
Property owned by educational organizations for educational purposes: define for property tax exemption purposes (Revenue Committee) .......... 994
Property owned by educational organizations for educational purposes: define for property tax exemption purposes (Wickersham) Appropriation bill .............................................................. 994A
Property Tax Administrator: provide reporting duties (Revenue Committee) .............................................................. 994
Property Tax Administrator: provide reporting duties (Wickersham) Appropriation bill .......................................................... 994A
State aid: provide an exclusion to the property tax levy for certain schools (Kristensen) ............................................................ 898
State aid: provide an exclusion to the property tax levy for certain schools (Kristensen) Appropriation bill ........................................ 898A
State aid: provide an exclusion to the property tax levy for certain schools (Revenue Committee) ..................................................... 1085
State aid: provide an exclusion to the property tax levy for certain schools (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ................................. 1085A

PUBLIC ADVOCACY, COMMISSION ON
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................................ 1309
Funds, personnel, and reimbursement to counties: change provisions (Brashear) ............................................................ 876
Funds, personnel, and reimbursement to counties: change provisions (Brashear) Appropriation bill ................................................. 876A

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES (See also State Employees)
Employee buy-out program: repeal provisions (Schimek) .................. 406
Retirement: change provisions for actuarial valuations, contributions, and funds (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) .......................... 407
Retirement: change provisions for retirement fund investment options and the Nebraska Investment Council (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ..................................................... 407
Retirement: change provisions relating to membership, participation, and service (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ...................... 407
Retirement: state intent regarding a cash balance benefit, change vesting provisions, and define and redefine terms (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee, Schimek) .............................................................. 687
Retirement: state intent regarding a cash balance benefit, change vesting provisions, and define and redefine terms (Stuhr) Appropriation bill ........................................................................... 687A

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT BOARD (See Retirement Board, Public Employees)

PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE (See also Health Care)
medication aides providing services in assisted living facilities: change training requirements (Health and Human Services Committee) ................. 1021
Cigarettes: provide increase in tax (Revenue Committee) ......................... 1085
Cigarettes: provide increase in tax (Wickersham) Appropriation bill .................................................................................. 1085A
Continuing education requirements for certain professions and occupations: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) .................. 1021
County medical facility boards of trustees: change residency requirements (Health and Human Services Committee) ......................................... 1062
County medical facility boards of trustees: change residency requirements (Jensen) Appropriation bill ................................................. 1062A
Dental faculty licenses: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) ............................................................. 1062
Dental faculty licenses: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill .................................................................................. 1062A
Drug expiration dates: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) .............................................................................. 1062
Drug expiration dates: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill .................................................................................. 1062A
Emergency medical technicians: permit certain technicians to perform out of hospital care within a health clinic (Wickersham, Jensen, Erdman) ........................................................................... 1033
Emergency medical technicians: permit certain technicians to perform out of hospital care within a health clinic (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ........................................................................... 1033A
Esthetics instructors and schools of esthetics: provide for licensure (Price) .................................................................................. 241
Esthetics instructors and schools of esthetics: provide for licensure (Price) Appropriation bill .......................................................... 241A
Facilities under the supervision of the Dept. of Health and Human Services: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) ............. 1062
Facilities under the supervision of the Dept. of Health and Human Services: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill ................................. 1062A
SUBJECT INDEX

Health care facility licensure: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) ................................................................. 1062
Health care facility licensure: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1062A
Hospital patient visitation privileges: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) ................................................................. 1062
Hospital patient visitation privileges: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1062A
Interpreters: provide for licensure and evaluation of interpreters for deaf and hard of hearing persons (Suttle) ................................. 22
Licenses: change provisions for nursing, optometry, osteopathic medicine, veterinarians, and respiratory care (Health and Human Services Committee) ................................................................. 1062
Licenses: change provisions for nursing, optometry, osteopathic medicine, veterinarians, and respiratory care (Jensen) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1062A
Medicaid: provide report by the Dept. of Health to the Legislature on a federal medicaid program amendment or waiver (Suttle, Hilgert, Thompson) ................................................................. 21
Medical registries: change provisions relating to privacy rights (Health and Human Services Committee) ................................................................. 1021
Mental Health Commitment Act, Nebr.: change provisions for filing petitions with the district court (Byars) ......................................................... 188
Metabolic diseases: change provisions for newborn screening, food supplements, treatment, and fees (Byars) ......................................................... 235
Metabolic diseases: change provisions for newborn screening, food supplements, treatment, and fees (Byars) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 235A
Nursing home administration: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) ................................................................. 1062
Nursing home administration: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1062A
Nursing: change licensing requirements (Health and Human Services Committee) ................................................................. 1062A
Optometric assistants: provide (Jensen) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1062
Optometric assistants: provide (Health and Human Services Committee) ................................................................. 1062
Optometric assistants: provide (Jensen) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1062A
Optometrists: change licensing requirements (Health and Human Services Committee) ................................................................. 1062
Optometrists: change licensing requirements (Jensen) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1062A
Osteopathic medicine and surgery: change licensing provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) ................................................................. 1062
Osteopathic medicine and surgery: change licensing provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1062A
Physicians: change licensing examination requirements (Health and Human Services Committee) ................................................................. 1062
Physicians: change licensing examination requirements (Jensen) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1062A
Prescription drug assistance: conduct a legislative study and provide a report to the Legislature and the Governor (Jensen, Connealy, Cudaback, Price, Preister) ................................................................. 1148
Radiation Control Act: change provisions for licensure, registration, enforcement, fees, and administrative costs (Health and Human Services Committee) ................................................................. 1021
Respiratory care: change licensing requirements (Health and Human Services Committee) ................................................................. 1062
Respiratory care: change licensing requirements (Jensen) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1062A
Respite care programs: change licensing and funding provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) ................................................................. 1062
Respite care programs: change licensing and funding provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1062A
Small Employer Health Insurance Availability Act: change provisions (Landis) ................................................................. 1139
Small Employer Health Insurance Availability Act: provide an exemption (Beutler) ................................................................. 719
Swimming pools: change provisions for regulation (Health and Human Services Committee) ................................................................. 1021
Veterinarians: change licensing requirements (Health and Human Services Committee) ................................................................. 1062
Veterinarians: change licensing requirements (Jensen) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1062A
### PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS (See State Institutions)

**PUBLIC LANDS**

- **Niobrara Scenic River Act**: name and change powers and duties of the Niobrara Council (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) .......................... 1003
- **Niobrara Scenic River Act**: name and change powers and duties of the Niobrara Council (Schrock) Appropriation bill .................................. 1003A

**PUBLIC LETTINGS (See also Bids and Bidding)**

- Highways and bridges: change provisions for letting of contracts (Bromm, Baker, Vrtiska) .................................................. 491

**PUBLIC OFFICERS (See State Officers)**

**PUBLIC RECORDS**

- Citations: prohibit inclusion of social security numbers (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ............................................. 82
- Credit cards, charge cards, and debit cards: prohibit the printing of numbers and the use of scanning devices or reencoders (Redfield, Baker, Bromm, Burling, Byars, Coordsen, Cudaback, Dierks, Foley, Jensen, Kremer, Price, Quandahl, Stuhr, Thompson, Tyson, Bruning, Erdman, Preister, Jones, Aguilar, Schimek) ........................................... 276
- Identity fraud: create the offense (Redfield, Baker, Bromm, Burling, Byars, Coordsen, Cudaback, Dierks, Foley, Jensen, Kremer, Price, Quandahl, Smith, Stuhr, Thompson, Tyson, Bruning, Erdman, Preister, Jones, Aguilar, Schimek) .................................................. 276
- Information supplied to state and local governments by citizens: change provisions (Redfield, Baker, Bromm, Burling, Byars, Coordsen, Cudaback, Dierks, Foley, Jensen, Kremer, Price, Quandahl, Smith, Stuhr, Thompson, Tyson, Bruning, Erdman, Preister, Jones, Aguilar, Schimek) ........................................... 276

**PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION**

- Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .................................................. 1309
- Commercial motor vehicle drivers: change provisions for disqualification, employers, and intent (Erdman, Baker, Dierks, Foley, Smith, Tyson) .................................................. 499
- Federally mandated telecommunications competition requirements: authorize use of funds by the Public Service Comm. to monitor (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Tyson, Wehrbein) ............... 1211
- Motor carriers: adopt federal motor carrier safety and hazardous material regulations (Erdman, Baker, Dierks, Foley, Smith, Tyson) .................................................. 499
- Powers and duties: change provisions (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Connealy) ............................................. 1105
- Powers: change provisions (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Tyson, Wehrbein) .................................................. 1211
- Powers: change provisions (Agriculture Committee) .................................................. 435
- Powers: change provisions (Dierks) Appropriation bill .................................................. 435A
- Telecommunications: reorganize, change, transfer, and combine provisions (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Connealy) .................................................. 1105
- Wireless carriers: authorize regulation (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Tyson, Wehrbein) .................................................. 1211

**RACING COMMISSION, STATE**

- Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .................................................. 1309

**RADIATION CONTROL ACT**

- Licensure, registration, enforcement, fees, and administrative costs: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) .................................................. 1021

**RADIOACTIVE WASTE (See also Environmental Protection; Hazardous Materials)**

- Low Level Radioactive Waste Cash Fund: provide financing to fund continued litigation regarding the low level waste disposal site (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .................................................. 1101

**RAILROADS**

- Disputes between railroads and those who lease agricultural lands: permit administrative resolution (Agriculture Committee) .................................................. 435
- Disputes between railroads and those who lease agricultural lands: permit administrative resolution (Dierks) Appropriation bill .................................................. 435A
Employees: create the Fatigue Counter-Measure Task Force to study fatigue as it relates to employees (Business and Labor Committee) ........................................ 1168

RAILWAY COUNCIL, NEBRASKA
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................................ 1309

RANCHING (See also Farms and Farming)
Bees: change apiary inspection certificate and colony registration provisions (Dierks) ........................................................................ 436
Bees: change apiary inspection certificate and colony registration provisions (Dierks) Appropriation bill ................................................. 436A
Brands: change provisions for publications, brands, and fees under the Livestock Brand Act (Dierks) .......................................................... 589
Domesticated Cervine Animal Act: change provisions (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ...................................................... 1003
Domesticated Cervine Animal Act: change provisions (Schrock) Appropriation bill ........................................................................... 1003A
Farm Labor Contractors Act: change provisions (Stuhr) ................................................................................................................................. 931
Farm Mediation Act: change the termination date (Dierks, Cunningham, Wehrbein, Vrtiska) ........................................................... 912
Pesticides: change complaint, procedure, and licensure provisions (Dierks) ................................................................. 436
Pesticides: change complaint, procedure, and licensure provisions (Dierks) Appropriation bill ............................................................. 436A
Railroads: permit administrative resolution of disputes between railroads and those who lease agricultural lands (Agriculture Committee) ......................................................... 435
Railroads: permit administrative resolution of disputes between railroads and those who lease agricultural lands (Dierks) Appropriation bill ........................................................................... 435A
Soil and Water Conservation Fund, Nebr.: provide for payments from the fund for certain erosion control programs (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) .................................................. 1003
Soil and Water Conservation Fund, Nebr.: provide for payments from the fund for certain erosion control programs (Schrock) Appropriation bill ........................................................................... 1003A
Water wells: change reporting requirements and payment of costs under the Water Well Standards and Contractors' Licensing Act (Baker) ...................................................................... 458
Wheat Development, Utilization, and Marketing Board, Nebr.: change provisions for membership and terms of office (Erdman, Baker, Bruning, Cunningham, Dierks, Jones, Kremer, Schrock, Smith, Vrtiska, Wickersham) .......................................................... 474

READ, EDUCATION, AND DEVELOP YOUTH ACT, NEBRASKA
Adopt (Suttle, Aguilar, Price, Foley, Stuhr) ........................................... 326
Adopt (Suttle) Appropriation bill ...................................................... 326A

REAL ESTATE
Disclosure statements: change provisions (Byars, Schimek) ......................... 863
Errors and omissions insurance: change provisions (Byars, Schimek) .............. 863
Regulation and licensure of real estate professionals: change provisions (Byars, Schimek) .............................................................. 863

REAL PROPERTY
Abstracters: change provisions (Beutler) .................................................. 1071
Mortgages: change provisions (Landis) ..................................................... 957
Rule against perpetuities: provide for an exclusion from the rule for certain trusts (Landis) ................................................................. 395
Trust deeds: change provisions (Brashear) ................................................ 876
Trust deeds: change provisions (Brashear) Appropriation bill .................... 876A
Trust deeds: change provisions (Landis) .................................................. 957

RECORDS
Adoption and adoption records: change provisions for access to records by heirs and relinquishments (Burling, Jensen, Quandahl, Schimek, Erdman) ................................................................. 952
Adoption and adoption records: change provisions for access to records by heirs and relinquishments (Burling) Appropriation bill ............................................................................ 952A
Public records: exempt copies from sales and use taxation (Redfield, Erdman) .................................................................................. 57
Revenue and taxation: change provisions for disclosure of information (Revenue Committee) .......................................................... 989
Revenue and taxation: change provisions for disclosure of information  
(Wickersham) Appropriation bill .............................................................. 989A

RECREATION (See also Game and Parks)

RECYCLING (See also Environmental Protection)

REDISTRICTING (See Apportionment)

REGISTRATION (See also Licenses and Permits)
Commercial trucks and truck-tractors: repeal provisions regarding  
display of names (Erdman, Baker, Dierks, Poley, Smith, Tyson) .................. 499
Motor vehicles: authorize acceptance of out of state motor vehicle  
certificates of title (Bromm) ..................................................................... 830
Motor vehicles: authorize acceptance of out of state motor vehicle  
certificates of title (Bromm, Cudaback) Appropriation bill ..................... 830A
Motor vehicles: change fee collection and distribution provisions for  
message plates and spirit plate renewals (Bromm) ..................................... 830
Motor vehicles: change fee collection and distribution provisions for  
message plates and spirit plate renewals (Bromm, Cudaback) Appropriation  
bill ........................................................................................................... 830A
Motor vehicles: change provisions for application for and issuance of  
plates for handicapped or disabled persons (Transportation and  
Telecommunications Committee, Connealy) ......................................... 1105
Motor vehicles: change provisions for certificates of title,  
registration, and license plates (Bromm) ................................................ 830
Motor vehicles: change provisions for certificates of title,  
registration, and license plates (Bromm, Cudaback) Appropriation  
bill ........................................................................................................... 830A
Motor vehicles: change provisions for salvage certificates of title  
(Bromm) ................................................................................................... 830
Motor vehicles: change provisions for salvage certificates of title  
(Bromm, Cudaback) Appropriation bill ................................................... 830A
Motor vehicles: provide additional registration fees (Landis, Kruse,  
Redfield) .................................................................................................. 488
Motor vehicles: provide additional registration fees (Landis)  
Appropriation bill ..................................................................................... 488A
Radiation Control Act: change provisions for licensure, registration,  
enforcement, fees, and administrative costs (Health and Human Services  
Committee) ............................................................................................ 1021
Securities Act of Nebraska: refund certain investment adviser and  
investment adviser representative fees (Landis) ....................................... 957
Securities: change provisions for transactions exempt from registration  
(Landis) ................................................................................................... 957
Securities: change provisions (Registration Act) (Baker) ....................... 564
Voters: change provisions (McDonald, Schimek) ....................................... 935
Water well registration fees: change provisions (Baker) ......................... 458

RETAILERS (See also Sales)
Credit cards, charge cards, and debit cards: prohibit the printing of  
numbers and the use of scanning devices or reencoders (Redfield, Baker,  
Bromm, Burling, Byars, Coordsen, Cudaback, Dierks, Poley, Jensen, Kremer,  
Price, Quandahl, Smith, Stuhr, Thompson, Tyson, Bruning, Erdman, Preister,  
Jones, Aguilar, Schimek) ........................................................................ 276

RETIREMENT
Actuarial valuations, contributions, and funds: change provisions  
(Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) .............................................. 407
Compliance audits: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems  
Committee) .............................................................................................. 407
County employees: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems  
Committee) .............................................................................................. 407
County employees: state intent regarding a cash balance benefit and  
define and redefine terms (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee,  
Schimek) .................................................................................................. 687
County employees: state intent regarding a cash balance benefit and  
define and redefine terms (Stuhr) Appropriation bill .............................. 687A
Judges: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) .... 407
Membership, participation, and service: change provisions (Nebraska  
Retirement Systems Committee) ............................................................. 407
Retirement fund investment options and the Nebraska Investment Council:  
change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ............. 407
SUBJECT INDEX

School Employees Retirement Act: change provisions with respect to termination of employment (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) 407
Schools: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) 407
State employees: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) 407
State employees: state intent regarding a cash balance benefit, change vesting provisions, and define and redefine terms (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee, Schimek) 687
State employees: state intent regarding a cash balance benefit, change vesting provisions, and define and redefine terms (Stuhr) Appropriation bill 687A
State Patrol: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) 407
Teachers: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) 407

RETIREMENT BOARD, PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

Actuarial valuations, contributions, and funds: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) 407
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) 1309
Compliance audits: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) 407
County employees: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) 407
Judges: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) 407
Membership, participation, and service: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) 407
Retirement fund investment options and the Nebraska Investment Council: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) 407
Schools: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) 407
State employees: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) 407
State employees: state intent regarding a cash balance benefit, change vesting provisions, and define and redefine terms (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee, Schimek) 687
State employees: state intent regarding a cash balance benefit, change vesting provisions, and define and redefine terms (Stuhr) Appropriation bill 687A
State patrol: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) 407

REVENUE AND TAXATION

Assessment of property: change procedures for state assumption of property tax assessment (Revenue Committee) 994
Assessment of property: change procedures for state assumption of property tax assessment (Wickersham) Appropriation bill 994A
Budgets and audits: change provisions (Wickersham) 568
Cigarettes: change taxation provisions (Revenue Committee) 989
Cigarettes: change taxation provisions (Wickersham) Appropriation bill 989A
Cigarettes: provide increase in tax (Revenue Committee) 1085
Cigarettes: provide increase in tax (Wickersham) Appropriation bill 1085A
Counties: authorize license and occupation taxes (Wehrbein) 259
County Property Tax Relief Program: change distributions (Revenue Committee) 994
County Property Tax Relief Program: change distributions (Wickersham) Appropriation bill 994A
Depreciation add-back provisions: provide (Revenue Committee) 1085
Depreciation add-back provisions: provide (Wickersham) Appropriation bill 1085A
Disclosure of information: change provisions (Revenue Committee) 989
Disclosure of information: change provisions (Wickersham) Appropriation bill 989A
Drainage districts and county fair boards: provide a sales and use tax exemption (Wickersham, Connealy) 123
Estate taxes and generation skipping transfer taxes: change provisions (Wickersham, Coordsen, D. Pederson, Wehrbein) 905
Federal adjusted gross income: provide an adjustment (Revenue Committee) 1085
Federal adjusted gross income: provide an adjustment (Wickersham) Appropriation bill 1085A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Improvements to real property: change provisions for assessments and</td>
<td>994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reports of property improvements (Revenue Committee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improvements to real property: change provisions for assessments and</td>
<td>994A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reports of property improvements (Wickersham) Appropriation bill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income tax: provide increase in rates (Revenue Committee)</td>
<td>1085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mailing requirements: change and eliminate provisions (Revenue Committee)</td>
<td>994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile homes or cabin trailers: require certain proof of tax payments</td>
<td>994A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to accompany an application for certificate of title (Revenue Committee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile homes or cabin trailers: require certain proof of tax payments</td>
<td>994A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to accompany an application for certificate of title (Wickersham)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile telecommunications service: change taxation provisions (Wickersham)</td>
<td>947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupation taxes and annual reports: change provisions relating to</td>
<td>989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corporations (Revenue Committee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupation taxes and annual reports: change provisions relating to</td>
<td>989A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corporations (Wickersham) Appropriation bill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offstreet parking districts: change provisions for levy authority</td>
<td>994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Revenue Committee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offstreet parking districts: change provisions for levy authority</td>
<td>994A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Wickersham) Appropriation bill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payments to government entities: authorize by electronic fund transfers</td>
<td>994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and change provisions relating to payments by credit card (Revenue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payments to government entities: authorize by electronic fund transfers</td>
<td>994A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and change provisions relating to payments by credit card (Wickersham)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property owned by educational organizations for educational purposes:</td>
<td>994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>define for property tax exemption purposes (Revenue Committee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property owned by educational organizations for educational purposes:</td>
<td>994A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>define for property tax exemption purposes (Wickersham) Appropriation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property Assessment and Taxation Cash Fund, Dept. of: change provisions</td>
<td>1310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(at request of the Governor)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property Tax Administrator: provide reporting duties (Revenue Committee)</td>
<td>994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property Tax Administrator: provide reporting duties (Wickersham)</td>
<td>994A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriation bill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public records: exempt copies from sales and use taxation (Redfield,</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdman)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenue bonds: constitutional amendment to authorize use of bonds to</td>
<td>4CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>develop and lease property for use by nonprofit enterprises (Landis)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales tax exemptions: change provisions (Revenue Committee)</td>
<td>989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales tax exemptions: change provisions (Wickersham) Appropriation</td>
<td>989A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales tax exemptions: provide and eliminate certain exemptions (Revenue</td>
<td>1085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales tax exemptions: provide and eliminate certain exemptions (Wickersham) Appropriation bill</td>
<td>1085A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales tax: provide increase in rates (Revenue Committee)</td>
<td>1085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales tax: provide increase in rates (Wickersham) Appropriation bill</td>
<td>1085A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services: provide sales tax on certain services (Revenue Committee)</td>
<td>1085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services: provide sales tax on certain services (Wickersham) Appropriation bill</td>
<td>1085A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State aid: provide an exclusion to the property tax levy for certain</td>
<td>1085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>schools (Revenue Committee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State aid: provide an exclusion to the property tax levy for certain</td>
<td>1085A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>schools (Wickersham) Appropriation bill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax lists: change provisions (Revenue Committee)</td>
<td>994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax lists: change provisions (Wickersham) Appropriation bill</td>
<td>994A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tobacco Products Administration Cash Fund: provide for transfers to the General Fund (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................. 1310

REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........................................................................................................... 1309
Duties: change provisions (General Affairs Committee) ................................................................................................................................. 1126

REVISOR BILLS
Banking and finance: update statutory references (Executive Board) .................. 857
Cities of the first class: harmonize provisions relating to deposits
(Executive Board) .................................................................................. 860
Domestic animals: transfer sections (Executive Board) .................................. 858
Economic Development, Dept. of: repeal provisions which terminated June 30, 1999 (Executive Board) ................................................................. 859

ROADS (See Highways and Roads)
ROADS, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ......................................................................................... 1309

RULES OF THE ROAD
Cargo or contents carried by motor vehicles: change provisions for securing loads transported on roads (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Connealy) .............................................................. 1105
Cargo or contents carried by motor vehicles: change provisions for securing loads transported on roads (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Connealy) .............................................................. 1105
Nitrous oxide system: prohibit use of the system on a motor vehicle (Bromm) ............................................................................................................. 1303
Occupant protection systems: require children under the age of 6 to use a child passenger restraint system (Thompson, Aguilar, Byars, Dw. Pedersen, Preister) ................................................................................................. 1073
Road maintenance agreements: authorize between counties, cities, and villages (Price) .............................................................. 616

RURAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ......................................................................................... 1309

SAFETY
Driver's safety training programs for pretrial diversion: provide
(Bromm) ........................................................................................................ 1303
Firearms on school grounds: change a penalty for possession (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82
Occupant protection systems: require children under the age of 6 to use a child passenger restraint system (Thompson, Aguilar, Byars, Dw. Pedersen, Preister) ................................................................................................. 1073
Public safety communications: authorize service and financing agreements (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Tyson, Wehrbein) ................................................................................................. 1211

SALARIES (See Fees and Salaries)

SALES
Credit cards, charge cards, and debit cards: prohibit the printing of numbers and the use of scanning devices or reencoders (Redfield, Baker, Burling, Byars, Coordsen, Cudaback, Dierks, Foley, Jensen, Kremer, Price, Quandahl, Smith, Stuhr, Thompson, Tyson, Bruning, Erdman, Preister, Jones, Aguilar, Schimek) ................................................................. 276

SALES AND INCOME TAX (See also Revenue and Taxation)
Cleaning: provide sales tax on building cleaning and maintenance services (Revenue Committee) ................................................................................................. 1085
Cleaning: provide sales tax on building cleaning and maintenance services (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ........................................................................ 1085A
Computer software and training: provide sales tax on services (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ........................................................................ 1085A
Computer software and training: provide sales tax on services (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ........................................................................ 1085A
Exemptions: provide and eliminate certain sales tax exemptions (Revenue Committee) ................................................................................................. 1085
Exemptions: provide and eliminate certain sales tax exemptions
(Wickersham) Appropriation bill ............................................... 1085A
Income tax: provide increase in rates (Revenue Committee) ................. 1085
Income tax: provide increase in rates (Wickersham) Appropriation
bill ............................................................. 1085A
Installing and applying tangible personal property if the sale of
property is subject to tax: provide sales tax on services (Revenue
Committee) ............................................................. 1085
Installing and applying tangible personal property if the sale of
property is subject to tax: provide sales tax on services (Wickersham)
Appropriation bill ............................................................. 1085A
Magazines or journals issued at least once a month purchased through a
subscription: eliminate sales tax exemption (Wickersham) Appropriation
bill ............................................................. 1085A
Magazines or journals issued at least once a month purchased through a
subscription: eliminate sales tax exemption (Revenue Committee) ........... 1085
Motor vehicles: provide sales tax on painting services (Revenue
Committee) ............................................................. 1085
Motor vehicles: provide sales tax on painting services (Wickersham)
Appropriation bill ............................................................. 1085A
Motor vehicles: provide sales tax on towing services (Revenue
Committee) ............................................................. 1085
Motor vehicles: provide sales tax on towing services (Wickersham)
Appropriation bill ............................................................. 1085A
Motor vehicles: provide sales tax on washing and waxing services
(Revenue Committee) ............................................................. 1085
Motor vehicles: provide sales tax on washing and waxing services
(Wickersham) Appropriation bill ............................................................. 1085A
Pest control: provide sales tax on services (Revenue Committee) ............. 1085
Pest control: provide sales tax on services (Wickersham) Appropriation
bill ............................................................. 1085A
Refractory materials, lime, synthetic slag, mill rolls, and guides used
to manufacture steel or cement: eliminate exemption (Revenue
Committee) ............................................................. 1085
Refractory materials, lime, synthetic slag, mill rolls, and guides used
to manufacture steel or cement: eliminate exemption (Wickersham)
Appropriation bill ............................................................. 1085A
Sales tax: provide increase in rates (Revenue Committee) ...................... 1085
Sales tax: provide increase in rates (Wickersham) Appropriation
bill ............................................................. 1085A
Security: provide sales tax on services (Revenue Committee) .................. 1085
Security: provide sales tax on services (Wickersham) Appropriation
bill ............................................................. 1085A

SALES AND USE TAX (See also Revenue and Taxation)
Drainage districts and county fair boards: provide a sales and use tax
exemption (Wickersham, Connealy) ................................................ 123
Exemptions: change provisions (Revenue Committee) ......................... 989
Exemptions: change provisions (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ............. 989A
Public records: exempt copies from sales and use taxation (Redfield,
Erdman) ........................................................................ 57

SANITARY AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS
Election recall provisions: change (Bourne) ...................................... 176
Eminent domain: provide an exemption for certain projects (Bourne) ....... 176
Plans or contracts for improvements: change provisions relating to the
public hearing (Bourne) ......................................................... 176

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS (See Banks and Banking)

SCHOOL DISTRICTS (See also Education; Schools)
Class I school districts: change provisions for merger, dissolution, or
reorganization (Beutler, Vrtiska, Price) ........................................ 460
Class V school districts: change redistricting provisions (McDonald,
Schimek) ........................................................................ 935
Educational service units: change provisions for membership on
educational service unit boards (Stuhr) ........................................ 647
Extra-curricular activities: adopt the Public Elementary and Secondary
Fee Authorization Act (Raikes) .................................................. 1172
Fees: adopt the Public Elementary and Secondary Student Fee
Authorization Act and change provisions for eye protective devices
(Raikes) ........................................................................ 1172
SCHOOLS (See also Education; School Districts)
Class I school districts: change provisions for merger, dissolution, or reorganization (Beutler, Vrtiska, Price) ................................................................. 460
Class V school districts: change redistricting provisions (McDonald, Schimek) ............................................................... 395
Educational service units: change provisions for membership on educational service unit boards (Stuhr) ..................................................... 647
Extra-curricular activities: adopt the Public Elementary and Secondary Fee Authorization Act (Raikes) ............................................................. 1172
Private Public Elementary and Secondary Student Fee Authorization Act and change provisions for eye protective devices (Raikes) ..................................................... 1172
Firearms on school grounds: change a penalty for possession (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82
Retirement: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ................................................................. 407
Retirement: change provisions for actuarial valuations, contributions, and funds (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ................................................................. 407
Retirement: change provisions of the School Employees Retirement Act with respect to termination of employment (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ................................................................. 407
Retirement: change provisions relating to membership, participation, and service (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ................................................................. 407
Retirement: change Class V school employee retirement system provisions relating to transfers and rollovers (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ................................................................. 407
School Retirement Fund: create (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ................................................................. 407
Schools Construction Alternatives Act, Nebr.: adopt (Jensen, Aguilar, Quandahl, Schimek, Vrtiska) ................................................................. 391
State aid: change provisions for applicable allowable reserve percentages (Beutler, Vrtiska, Price) ................................................................. 460
State aid: change provisions relating to the local effort rate (Kristensen) ................................................................. 898
State aid: change provisions relating to the local effort rate (Kristensen) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 898A
State aid: provide an exclusion to the property tax levy for certain schools (Kristensen) ................................................................. 898
State aid: provide an exclusion to the property tax levy for certain schools (Kristensen) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 898A
State aid: provide an exclusion to the property tax levy for certain schools (Revenue Committee) ................................................................. 1085
State aid: provide an exclusion to the property tax levy for certain schools (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 1085A
Textbook contracts: provide requirements for publishers to provide versions to accommodate persons with disabilities (Stuhr) ................................................................. 647

SUBJECT INDEX

Firearms on school grounds: change a penalty for possession (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82
Retirement: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ................................................................. 407
Retirement: change provisions of the School Employees Retirement Act with respect to termination of employment (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ................................................................. 407
Retirement: change provisions relating to membership, participation, and service (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ................................................................. 407
Retirement: change Class V school employee retirement system provisions relating to transfers and rollovers (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ................................................................. 407
School Retirement Fund: create (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ................................................................. 407
Schools Construction Alternatives Act, Nebr.: adopt (Jensen, Aguilar, Quandahl, Schimek, Vrtiska) ................................................................. 391
State aid: change provisions for applicable allowable reserve percentages (Beutler, Vrtiska, Price) ................................................................. 460
State aid: change provisions relating to the local effort rate (Kristensen) ................................................................. 898
State aid: change provisions relating to the local effort rate (Kristensen) Appropriation bill ................................................................. 898A
State aid: provide an exclusion to the property tax levy for certain schools (Kristensen) ................................................................. 898
State aid: provide an exclusion to the property tax levy for certain 
schools (Kristensen) Appropriation bill ........................................ 898A
State aid: provide an exclusion to the property tax levy for certain 
schools (Revenue Committee) ..................................................... 1085
State aid: provide an exclusion to the property tax levy for certain 
schools (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ....................................... 1085A
Textbook contracts: provide requirements for publishers to provide 
versions to accommodate persons with disabilities (Stuhr) ............... 647

SCHOOLS CONSTRUCTION ALTERNATIVE ACT, NEBRASKA
Adopt (Jensen, Aguilar, Quandahl, Schimek, Vrtiska) ....................... 391

SECRETARY OF STATE (See also State Officers)
Absentee ballots: change and eliminate provisions (McDonald, 
Schimek) ........................................................................ 935
Advertising or promotional materials: prohibit use of state funds for 
certain materials (Chambers) .................................................... 1086
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request 
of the Governor) ................................................................. 1309
Ballots: change provisions (McDonald, Schimek) ............................... 935
Candidate filing forms: change provisions (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, 
Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ............................. 1054
Cities of the first class: change provisions for creation of wards (Dw. 
Pedersen, Bromm, Coordsen) ......................................................... 970
Class V school districts: change redistricting provisions (McDonald, 
Schimek) ........................................................................ 935
Election workers: change provisions for wages (McDonald, Schimek) .......................... 935
Elections: change provisions for poll workers, absentee ballots, 
recounting ballots, and rights for convicted felons (Schimek, Aguilar, 
Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ................. 1054
Municipal meetings: provide for vacancies in office for unexcused 
absences from municipal meetings (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, 
McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ........................................... 1054
Petition procedures: change provisions (McDonald, Schimek) ............... 935
Provisional ballots: provide for vacancies in office for unexcused 
absences from municipal meetings (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, 
McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ........................................... 1054
Vacancies: change provisions (Schimek) .......................................... 251
Voters: change provisions for registration (McDonald, Schimek) .......... 935

SECURED TRANSACTIONS (See also Liens; Uniform Commercial Code)
Master lien list: change provisions for compiling of information 
(Landis) ........................................................................ 957

SECURITIES
Transactions exempt from registration: change provisions (Landis) ........ 957

SECURITIES ACT OF NEBRASKA
Investment adviser and investment adviser representative fees: refund 
certain fees (Landis) ................................................................. 957

SEMITRAILERS (See Motor Vehicles)

SEX OFFENDER REGISTRATION ACT
Change provisions (Baker) ........................................................... 564
Presentence reports and psychiatric examinations: change provisions for 
disclosure (Baker) ................................................................. 564

SEXUAL ABUSE (See Abuse)

SHERIFFS (See also Law Enforcement)

SMALL EMPLOYER HEALTH INSURANCE AVAILABILITY ACT
Change provisions (Landis) ........................................................... 1139
Exemption: provide (Beutler) ....................................................... 719

SOIL CONSERVATION (See also Environmental Protection)

SPECIAL ACTS
State Capitol Environ District, Nebr.: change specifications
(Hartnett) ................................................................. 729

SPECIAL EDUCATION (See Disabled Persons; Schools)

SPECIAL FUELS (See Motor Vehicle Fuels)

STATE AGENCIES (See Administrative Departments, State)

STATE CAPITOL
State Capitol Environ District, Nebr.: change specifications
(Hartnett) ........................................................................ 729
State Capitol Masonary Restoration Project: change certain
appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........... 1309
Wiring: change certain appropriations regarding network infrastructure
in the State Capitol (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the
Governor) ....................................................................... 1309

STATE COLLEGES, BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE NEBRASKA
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request
of the Governor) ............................................................. 1309
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request
of the Governor) ............................................................. 1309

STATE EMPLOYEES (See also Public Employees)
Employee buy-out program: repeal provisions (Schimek) ....................... 406
Retirement: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems
Committee) ..................................................................... 407
Retirement: change provisions for actuarial valuations, contributions,
and funds (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ............................ 407
Retirement: change provisions for retirement fund investment options
and the Nebraska Investment Council (Nebraska Retirement Systems
Committee) ..................................................................... 407
Retirement: change provisions relating to membership, participation,
and service (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ............................ 407
Retirement: state intent regarding a cash balance benefit, change
vesting provisions, and define and redefine terms (Nebraska Retirement
Systems Committee, Schimek) ................................................ 687
Retirement: state intent regarding a cash balance benefit, change
vesting provisions, and define and redefine terms (Stuhr) Appropriation
bill ........................................................................... 687A

STATE FAIR, NEBRASKA
Agriculture, State Board of: rename the Nebraska State Fair Board and
establish the State Fair Foundation (Wehrbein) ...................................... 1236

STATE INSTITUTIONS
Convicted felons: change provisions relating to voting rights (Schimek,
Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) .......... 1054
Correctional Services, Dept. of: change provisions for braille
materials and machinery (Engel, Kruse, Dw. Pedersen) ............................ 951
Correctional Services, Dept. of: change provisions for work
arrangements for persons committed to the department (Baker, Dw. Pedersen,
Aguilar) ........................................................................... 112
Hastings Correctional Center: eliminate funds (Speaker Kristensen, at
the request of the Governor) .................................................... 1309
Inmate funds: change the authority of the Dept. of Correctional
Services to invest inmate funds (Legislative Program Evaluation
Committee) ..................................................................... 604
Jail Standards Board: remove judges as members of the board
(Schimek) ........................................................................... 93
Jailhouse informers: define and require disclosures regarding testimony
of jailhouse informers (Chambers) .................................................. 752
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, Nebr. Commission on: remove
judges as members of the commission (Schimek) .................................... 93
Mental Health Commitment Act, Nebr.: change provisions for filing
petitions with the district court (Byars) .................................................. 188
Misdemeanor sentences: change provisions for sentences being served in
a Dept. of Correctional Services institution (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak,
Bruning, Preister) .................................................................. 82
STATE OFFICERS (See also specific officer)
Advertising or promotional materials: prohibit use of state funds for certain materials (Chambers) ................................................................. 1086
Campaign funds: provide for expenditure of funds for travel expenses (Chambers) .......................................................... 1086
Public officials and their immediate families: prohibit acceptance of certain gifts relating to travel or lodging (Chambers) ......................... 1086
Retirement: change provisions for retirement fund investment options and the Nebraska Investment Council (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ................................................................. 407
Retirement: change provisions relating to membership, participation, and service (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) .................. 407

STATE PATROL
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .............................................................. 1309
Carrier enforcement: allow carrier enforcement officers to become classified as State Troopers (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Thompson, Smith) ........................................... 470
Carrier enforcement: allow carrier enforcement officers to become classified as State Troopers (Bromm) Appropriation bill ..................... 470A
Sex Offender Registration Act: change and provide duties (Baker) ........ 564

STATE TREASURER
Advertising or promotional materials: prohibit use of state funds for certain materials (Chambers) ....................................................... 1086
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .............................................................. 1309
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .............................................................. 1309

STATUS OF WOMEN, NEBRASKA COMMISSION ON THE
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .............................................................. 1309

STREETS
Street improvement funds: authorize municipalities to relinquish funds to counties (Price) .......................................................... 616

SUPREME COURT (See also Courts)
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .............................................................. 1309

SURETIES (See Bonds)

SWIMMING POOLS
Regulation: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) ........ 1021

TASK FORCES
Motor Vehicle Insurance Data Base Task Force: create and provide report to the department and the Legislature (Landis, Kruse, Redfield) .......... 488
Motor Vehicle Insurance Data Base Task Force: create and provide report to the department and the Legislature (Landis) Appropriation bill .... 488A
Railroads: create the Fatigue Counter-Measure Task Force to study fatigue as it relates to employees (Business and Labor Committee) .... 1168
Water Policy Task Force: create and state intent relating to appropriations (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ..................... 1003
Water Policy Task Force: create and state intent relating to appropriations (Schrock) Appropriation bill .................................. 1003A

TAX EQUALIZATION AND REVIEW COMMISSION
Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .............................................................. 1309

TAXATION (See Revenue and Taxation)

TEACHERS (See also Education; Schools)
Retirement: change provisions (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ................................................................. 407
Retirement: change provisions for actuarial valuations, contributions, and funds (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) .................. 407
Retirement: change provisions for membership, participation, and service (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) .................. 407
Retirement: change provisions of the School Employees Retirement Act with respect to termination of employment (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ................................................................. 407
Retirement: change Class V school employee retirement system provisions relating to transfers and rollovers (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ................................................................. 407
School Retirement Fund: create (Nebraska Retirement Systems Committee) ...................................................................... 407

TECHNICAL COMMUNITY COLLEGES (See Universities and Colleges)

TECHNOLOGY
Computer software and training: provide sales tax on services (Revenue Committee) ......................................................................................... 1085
Computer software and training: provide sales tax on services (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ........................................................................ 1085A
Wireless carriers: authorize regulation (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Tyson, Wehrbein) .................................................... 1211

TELECOMMUNICATIONS (See also Communication)
Computer software and training: provide sales tax on services (Revenue Committee) ......................................................................................... 1085
Computer software and training: provide sales tax on services (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ........................................................................ 1085A
Federally mandated telecommunications competition requirements: authorize use of funds by the Public Service Comm. to monitor (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Tyson, Wehrbein) ................................................................. 1211
Mobile telecommunications service: change taxation provisions (Wickersham) ......................................................................................... 947
Public safety communications: authorize service and financing agreements (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Tyson, Wehrbein) ......................................................................................... 1211
Reorganize, change, transfer, and combine provisions (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Connealy) ................................................................. 1105
Wireless carriers: authorize regulation (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Tyson, Wehrbein) .................................................... 1211

TELEPHONES
Mobile telecommunications service: change taxation provisions (Wickersham) ......................................................................................... 947
Wireless carriers: authorize regulation (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Tyson, Wehrbein) .................................................... 1211

TOBACCO (See also Cigarettes)
Cigarettes: provide increase in tax (Revenue Committee) ................................................................. 1085
Cigarettes: provide increase in tax (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ......................................................................................... 1085A
Taxation: change provisions (Revenue Committee) ......................................................................................... 989
Taxation: change provisions (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ......................................................................................... 989A
Tobacco Products Administration Cash Fund: provide for transfers to the General Fund (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) .................... 1310

TORTS (See also Liability; Negligence)
Equine activities: change provisions for warning signs (Jones, Baker, Erdman, Schrock, Smith, Wickersham) ................................................................. 684

TRAILERS (See Motor Vehicles)

TRANSPORTATION (See also Motor Vehicles; Railroads)
Agricultural Suppliers Lease Protection Act: adopt (Agriculture Committee) ......................................................................................... 435
Agricultural Suppliers Lease Protection Act: adopt (Dierks) Appropriation bill ......................................................................................... 435A
Auction dealers: change provisions for motor vehicle and trailer auction dealers (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Connealy) ......................................................................................... 1105
Cargo or contents carried by motor vehicles: change provisions for securing loads transported on roads (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Connealy) ......................................................................................... 1105
Electric personal assistive mobility devices: authorize use (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Connealy) ......................................................................................... 1105
Engine brakes: prohibit use (Bromm, Baker, Vrtiska) ......................................................................................... 491
Handicapped or disabled persons’ license plates: change provisions for application for and issuance (Transportation and Telecommunications Committee, Connealy) ............................................................ 1105

Highway Trust Fund: change provisions for allocations to the fund (Revenue Committee) ............................................................. 989

Highway Trust Fund: change provisions for allocations to the fund (Wickersham) Appropriation bill ........................................................................... 989A

Motor carriers: adopt federal motor carrier safety and hazardous material regulations (Erdman, Baker, Dierks, Foley, Smith, Tyson) ............... 499

Motor vehicles: change provisions for certificates of title, registration, and license plates (Bromm) ........................................ 830

Motor vehicles: change provisions for certificates of title, registration, and license plates (Bromm, Cudaback) Appropriation bill ........................................................................... 830A

Nitrous oxide system: prohibit use of the system on a motor vehicle (Bromm) ......................................................................... 1303

Occupant protection systems: require children under the age of 6 to use a child passenger restraint system (Thompson, Aguilar, Byars, Dw. Pedersen, Preister) ........................................................ 1073

Railroads: create the Fatigue Counter-Measure Task Force to study fatigue as it relates to employees (Business and Labor Committee) ............... 1168

TRIALS (See Criminal Procedure)

TRUCKS (See Motor Vehicles)

UNEMPLOYMENT (See Employment Security)

UNIONS (See also Labor)

Collective bargaining representation: change provisions (Redfield, Schimek, Byars, Dw. Pedersen, Preister) ........................................... 29

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES (See also Postsecondary Education)

Juvenile Justice Institute at the University of Nebraska at Omaha: establish (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ............. 1309

University of Nebraska and the state colleges: exempt from certain bond redemption requirements (Landis) ................................................ 957

University of Nebraska: change certain appropriations (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........................................ 1309

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA (See Universities and Colleges)

VETERANS (See also Military)

Military leave: change and eliminate provisions relating to absence from employment for military purposes (Schimek) ............................................................ 722

Thomas Fitzgerald Veterans’ Home: appropriate funds to develop a program statement for replacement of the home (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ........................................................ 1309

Veterans’ aid application procedures: change provisions (Aguilar, Cunningham, Kremer, Quandahl, Synowiecki, Tyson) ........................................... 977

VETERANS’ AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF

Appropriations: change provisions (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ............................................................ 1309

VETERINARIANS AND VETERINARY MEDICINE

Licensing requirements: change provisions (Health and Human Services Committee) ............................................................ 1062

Licensing requirements: change provisions (Jensen) Appropriation bill ........................................................................... 1062A

VISUALLY HANDICAPPED (See Handicapped Persons; Disabled Persons)

VOTERS AND VOTING (See also Elections)

Absentee ballots: change and eliminate provisions (McDonald, Schimek) ............................................................ 935

Ballots: change provisions (McDonald, Schimek) ............................................................ 935

Candidate filing forms: change provisions (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ........................................... 1054

Cities of the first class: change provisions for creation of wards (Dw. Pedersen, Bromm, Coordsen) ........................................................ 970

Class V school districts: change redistricting provisions (McDonald, Schimek) ............................................................ 935
Election workers: change provisions for wages (McDonald, Schimek) ............... 935
Elections: change provisions for poll workers, absentee ballots, recounting ballots, and rights for convicted felons (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ........................................... 1054
Municipal meetings: provide for vacancies in office for unexcused absences from municipal meetings (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ........................................... 1054
Petition procedures: change provisions (McDonald, Schimek) ...................... 935
Provisional ballots: provide (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ........................................... 1054
Recall petitions: change provisions (Schimek, Aguilar, Brown, Burling, McDonald, Smith, Synowiecki, Vrtiska) ........................................... 1054
Registration: change provisions (McDonald, Schimek) ............................. 935
Sanitary and improvement districts: change election recall provisions (Bourne) ................................................................. 176
Vacancies: change provisions (Schimek) .......................................... 251

WAGES (See Fees and Salaries)

WATER (See also Ground Water; Irrigation; Wells)
Ground water transfer: change a date for permits to transfer ground water (Baker) ................................................................. 458
Water well registration fees: change provisions (Baker) ................................ 458
Water wells: change reporting requirements and payment of costs under the Water Well Standards and Contractors' Licensing Act (Baker) ................................ 458
Water Policy Task Force: create and state intent relating to appropriations (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................................. 1003
Water Policy Task Force: create and state intent relating to appropriations (Schrock) Appropriation bill ................................................. 1003A
Wells: change a termination date for temporary suspension of water well drilling (Baker) ................................................................. 458

WATER WELL STANDARDS AND CONTRACTORS' LICENSING ACT
Reporting requirements and payment of costs: change provisions under the act (Baker) ................................................................. 458

WEAPONS
Firearms on school grounds: change a penalty for possession (Brashear, Hilgert, Robak, Bruning, Preister) ................................................................. 82
Hunting: change provisions relating to authorized weapons for hunting certain wildlife (Schrock, Bromm, Brown, Bruning, Preister) ................................. 1003
Hunting: change provisions relating to authorized weapons for hunting certain wildlife (Schrock) Appropriation bill ................................................. 1003A

WELLS (See also Ground Water; Irrigation; Water)
Water wells: change reporting requirements and payment of costs under the Water Well Standards and Contractors' Licensing Act (Baker) ................................ 458

WHEAT DEVELOPMENT, UTILIZATION, AND MARKETING BOARD, NEBR.
Membership and terms of office: change provisions (Erdman, Baker, Bruning, Cunningham, Dierks, Jones, Kremer, Schrock, Smith, Vrtiska, Wickersham) ................................................................. 474

WORKERS' COMPENSATION
Compensation Court Cash Fund: provide transfers to the General Fund (Speaker Kristensen, at the request of the Governor) ................................................. 1310
Coverage and exclusions: change provisions (Business and Labor Committee) ................................................................................. 417
Settlements: change provisions (Business and Labor Committee) ................................. 417

ZONES AND ZONING
Authority: authorize counties to cede and transfer extraterritorial jurisdiction to cities of the first and second classes (Hartnett) ................................................. 729